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Bi-Chloride of Gohl treat.-
meta.
Guaralteed Cure for the Ter-
rible. Morphine Disease.
t.u• Hassey treatment is ueoloule-
wily the newt p afeet and pleieeeut
cure for the 'Morphine Disease. M %Ay
prominent ladies and geutipmen haye
been cured bens, sold are now free
froth the thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A cure is guaranteed in every ease,
and money will be refunded in case
of failure.
The remedy is safe, sure, pleassnt
and quickly effected.
DRUNKENNESS IS A DISEASE
fully as much to he dreaded as con
eumption, or any chronic or hered-
itary ailment. It Is often a disease
begotten of hab t. •
WHY HISITATS TO Big TREATED? I
The best and most Nominee'. men
In the county have been cured ot the
liquor habit, and are proud of the
fact. To free one's self of an evil
habit is commendable. Remember,
THE HAORY INSTITUTE guarantees a
cure, charges nothing in case of fail-
ure, sad
WILL °tee $100 IN ooLn
To any one who at the end of three
wee** treatment, as directed by the
peyeicians, can retain a drink of
on the stomach.
The appetite is absolutely destroy-
ed for liquor, and will never return
unless re-cultivated by the patent. •
Correspoudenee confidential and
solicited.
HAGEY INSTIT1'TE
Of Bowling Greene Ky
C. T. ORII‘EfTEA D. M. ,
Puesiesau in Charge.
J M. OelltelaT?
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What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Inf:\tii ts
and Children. It contains neither OpItim, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless atilistitute.
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrup% and Castor Oil.
It is 'Pleasant. It guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Cafeteria destroys *Oracle and allays
feverishness., Castoria prevents vomiting Naar Curd.
cures Diarrhoea and Wiuti Colic. Castoria relieves
teething tronbies, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep., Cease
torts It tho ChIldr.dn'e Paitacca-thes Mother's Friend.
Castaria.
" Castorla to an excellent 'inediris. f..r el' .l
dren. Routers aase repeatedly geld meet Ili
good area upon War eitifereae
Da. 0. C. Oraosa,
Yam
•• Clemons la the beod remedy for chi Idnia of
which I an, he4p-1inteal. I hope the day is not
far dt,ta,t when mothers w ill consider tho real
Miens: of tlio:r etuldren. and use C.1.510fIX in-
,tead of the • arious quhek nostrums which are,
lestroying their loved ones, by foreingopiiim,
norphine, .....th•ng syrup and other hurtfal
cents down thou. throats, thereby aeadlig
anti to premature graves"
I.a. J. T. knionsacia,
Coa.ay. A.rk.
Castoril.
..••••••••': tree thee
I recommend r t•4 ape permiptIon
known to
IL A. swims, IL D..
lh So Os!,•rt St , Brooklyn. E. V.
"Our phyeb-isais in the ehdolreoes dew{
meal have rpvten highly of [heir- expert-
rice in thaw' onto-IC
and al[1;,111:!II only/ ker. AA:. °et 'mt.
medical 4applies what is kilown as regnam;
products, yet we are frte to conf•-as that the
merits of oastoroa Mee 4,-0 tail to look with
favor upon It"
1:111Tar. 110014744,14 silo Distaiisaav.
mama. Yea
ALMON C. Satin. Pres..
The Centaur Company. TI Marray Street, :Case York
• •
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S. E. and W. PITINPREE.
(Successors to John It. Green & Co. mid C. B. Webb.) .
. -DEALERS IN- ,
Agricultural Implement4.
Seeds, National and. other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Sttidebaker,
Old IIiekory and 'rennessee• Wagons, pringfield, Peerless
and Advance Engines and Threshers;, Hay Loa4rs;
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; Rakes; hal
Wind Mill, steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and 'John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Desc and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier Grain Drills. Also ittudle:full line
of nney Hardware. •
We propose to keep everything in the why of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by . the farmers; - froni a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly itS possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope-to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C. B. Webb, the popular
Harness, saddle and" Buggy man.. .Call en us and wk. will
try to please you. ,
Salesmen: J. II. Winfree, J. IL Walker.A. S. White, Geo.. T. Herndon
• 1. F. ELLIs, Book-keepo't.
r
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RIN.GLING BROTI1ERS'
WoilesOrcatflhows
1149•01,.1 VI Corate,,r1.400 7.11.• 1,•trgeAt and Oran toot Ethlhitl•in rt -
Real Roman Hippodrome
afting Cireuee Elevated Stages. Millionaire Menagerie. Royal Aquarium,
Mammoth Museum of Marvels and Trained Animal Exposition.
Spectacular Equine Carnival .
100-FINE BRED. IMPORTED HORSES-100
In a areal Flatlet 311113tant, emi,r,meflg .%Siacing Tero.ichorrian Ihvedi,..enuent4,
% lag Pyratulds l'ictureorie Tableaux V.% .nts.
. • '
berGrand Ethnologic: Zoologiel Arenic and Equine s•Con'gre.;s,...mdf
•
Si Hasan Ben All's Troope Of Arabs
LARGEST LIVING GIRAFFE:
AA.
tess. • 
S. W. PUSH, The World's Champion Soite:roatiltiftioler.
asno Sisters Bros. Vernon
A reee.ii Premiere 1.(10...trleaava 41.1. 1.rte Kipp* f the Air.
4111C.4 DO'S TROUPE OP RD YVIL J.-1P.LVES E.'
Illosener Iii•Rorned flan; Prince Clullideien. 1,osg-31 mead Pert beron hi...wooing Fee-
1 urom of the tirand lion. Pair, with It. 360 Hand Of Elmoled stoek; stag ,.. I .1 11,', 11am-
111."P"Potagnini; Two Herolsc( Polo) reads Elepliame; it Pair"( Baby I l.,,i Lio
plaint&
Two arid Tour-Hone Chariot Knee.. ./o•ke,I Itaeos; Novel Elenloint and camel Races.
Ltaild Delighting Pony Races, wIth Itookey brivereats I 04,1ter Et, itIng-liat in 4 I ••nte.t.
Moscow's Chiming Bells, Golden Steam Ualliope
the P/04,1141100 lea1e. the 'how icr0101,1• Orr/00441y at k on the Morning of the es -
Whitton. Ton to indent Mu, e. .11,11r1, AP' 111,M •••karp.ler 11101.1re•-1, er sae, 1-
son.il horses. No po.tpnuentent on account of weat1,17. 1 /tin ALUpe.0.140i» or5regatt0n
pieon"ly eghtbit
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.,
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER, 30th.
Two eopiplet0 Perror/11110rIal 11a11S-• A tiernof,n at two; to: I/lot it ...it), I Poor. ni ell oni•
boor earner 
.
, .
One 50 cent:Tieket Ailinite To All TC m he ohiowl Shows. Children
under twelve: years, half price. Special Eveirsien Rates on sill Railrotele.
The Nannev Gold Cure Institute,
X-K.IN ES lir X Lela,
h. 1'. KEEN. Nratiager. 3( )11N A. Ph\
Watley Ofttlii. Saitte.V Cure Institute. of
• Ind.,-the tilileet in this * ,etitni of the einint r\'‘. I I i -
antee a cure or the hipper, omiiuiti alai 'rehire.° elia•eere.
Highly itiilornetl wen anti graflo
patient of e Leh town at' M4111(4.11 dal i • 4; W -I for terms, 4.te.
•
. . 
';-'t-  • 1 . i I 'loll
t .410.: • •-. - .2, t.
riLlli , _,,..: Act t I . r.,-
1.-,.', „,,,‘ r-r-4, it, the i ye. 31.. ,Lailli
' ).V. Tt....7'&%6 5- -I 'Wet," 1"41•44,.. ais
' rr.s 1 - - %ate Pums
115S 4.- . p.wfi.s, mire WM -sir'.
' tar;m1 thee 3,••.1 const,re
25 t ...Oa. /-•01/0:0ot, 1_11:651144,
OZW/01 34.3 doae0,25 LIS.
flaau-.1.• UM, 4/4 dr1Wellial.
-.• 15.••• Sl•r.4 ••• evert ht.
Hate-Etat E; lists!
New Hats For Fail.
I am now receiving all, the latest'
novelties in. Strafe Sailors, Satin
Crown. Bcaver croteli and Felt. Ar
so traveling and walking hats. an
elegant line of latlit•S' Handker-
chief s. at.. prices that will surprise
you. Also new line of Ribbons., and
Silk Velvets for Eall trimming.
Have you seen my Ilk. Ribbon! flop-
have never seen anything like it.
New line of Kid Gloves for Fall. .
My prices are in keeping' with • the.
times. Come and 44e me.
MRS. ADA LAYNE.
Cor. Main and 9th St.
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
New and elegant Ewa of
Spring Millinery Goods
Mrs. M• E. Rodgers.
Dress Making by )Jiss.„1.iiht
N 101.
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GOARANTEED.
SOLT) VERYWIIEltb:.
RICIIAII000•11 IlltOICINN CO., /.1. 1,4/0
PROFES. 10NAL CARDS.
W. P. Wit:  J. B. Achassworra
Late l's. Judge and rumor 14.1to•r. and tsuard-
WINFREt & ALLENSWORTE
-Attorneys Al Law,-
HOPIEINHVILLE, - K ENTUCKI
Office Route side Court House.
Refer to Ran of thipitins•Ille, Planter.
Rank and First Nt Donal dank,
Special tate neon giver o college
t tote
HUGH r/IcKEE
Attornev
MpeCial at paid to the toil lee
don of 'claim.. Other over Phew.-
Batik. -
W0410 46 0.11I
WOOD EELL
AlliqS Al 1,5
arrant le HOY/rt.-1i SLA.,11, DP 41 a! S..
WIu inaction no las ‘oarta 01 Chiliads
nil adioution. mantis'
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent
• 
opkineville, IR en .
4, T. Hanbery,
Attorney At Law.
,o, II.,- 1.,00tortii ii! ar••I I 1 ,, ht, 0,;_,.‘1
iono,nang ioIi nile,.
1.4oveial lale011011 paid te tae.esio en en (.1 FR tiE CUP •
inlIce with J. I. Landes.
I 
of oltdieloilo. lefresli'ajo
BEEF TEA
\ . frOni \
I - I • '-'liii
DE till OF COI,. TOW \ ES.
ta.
k sti and
Ills Final
lie 1 I.1 411- II", 1••• Il• ee'd'itral DS of many Ilittll•t'S Wit hill 2110 MilttS W.1111t1 OWL.) ,
WO ' • • . i Olt birth and ilianwter and keep else sacred • 44 dispitil! redieta and
.- -
,tchievements - I the %remit:441S 411141 11U- ar01114114• 411111T17.111 tilt. 14.m-ix
-mums.
presislented Christ? 'Ds ititeh anteaposi- • Aololeol to all let there hie banquets,Trite lla- bone III
_ __ 
not like the drunken bout nt the Metro-
Reseird.
brating time centennial of Washingtores
politan Olit•ro Home, New York, cele-
inauguration, where tho rivers of wines
drove:lel. thet sobriety of so many seta
atiirs Mel governors end generals, bnt a
banquet for lliO poor, the feeding of
soirea of t la insapils tit people of a world
In which the majority of the inhabitants
have never yet had enough to cat, not
a banquet at which a few favored fern
and women of sacialor political fortune
shall sit, but such a banquet as Christ
orttered when he had his servant" to "go
out into the highways and hedges and
compel them to come in." Let the may-
ors of cities end the gereernale of states
and the preidtlent of the tesited States
proclaitis a whole week of legal holiday-
at teem from t'hristmas day to 'New
Y(..eadr.ohssdlityo. this let there be at that in-
.
ternational moral and religions exisei-
tion a mannnoth distribution of sacred
literature. 'Let the leading ministers of
religion from England, Scotland, Ire-
land, France. Germany and the world
take the pulpits of :all these cities and
tell what they knowed him whose birth
we celebrate. 'At those couvocations let
vast sums of money be raised for
churches, for, asylums, for schools, fur
tiob lrlsegeota, &libel ofheartwhichof iurianstitut.tfonosti 
twerethat
day mid ia that semen when Christ gave
himself to the werlil let the werld give
its;tlatiy1.4)dillo If ;repose America as the/ coun-
try far this convocatiou? Because most
other lands have a state religion, and
while all fertile of religion may be toler-
ated in many lands America is the Only,
country on earth where all evangefical
deuuminatiuus stand on an even footing,
and all would have equal hearing in such
an international exposition. Why do I
select- this cluster- of seacoast cities?
Answer-13y that, titne--Bec. aS, 1900-
these four vitae of New York, Brook-
lyn, Jertay City and Hoboken, by
bridges and tunnels, will be practically
of about latasi.outo. consequently no
other. part of Atuert* will have eget
immensity otopitipuoloialttit;on
this nomination
etV*tlinlyiedaonId place.? Answer
-Because
such a stupendous movement cannot be
extemporized. .11 will take Seven years
tu get ready for ouch tin evertoweang
seepelelsitlaytioirti ..clutielretaheeraw. 
in colleges, 
Itcoiniegghetsto. inbeifing_
'statures, in congresees, in parliaineuts,
In all styles of national rieseieblages, and
we have-no time to lose. It wonld take
three years to make a programme wor-
thy of suet' a coming together.
'Why do I take it upon myself to make
such a nomination of time and place?
Answer-Because it eo happens that in
the tuysterions providence of God, born
In a farrnhemse and of no royal or prince-
ly descant, the doors of communication
* 
are open to we every week by the sec-
ular and religious printing presses a
base been open to me every week
Many years, with all the eines d
towns and neighborhoods if Chri teu-
done and indeed in hauls outside of
"hriatetulone where printing' presses
have been established. and. I feel that if
there is anything worthy in this proposi-
tion it will be heedrd and adopted. On
the other hand, if it be too sanguine, 1r
tou hopeful, or too impractical. I am sure
it-will do no .harm that I have expressed
Me wish easesucti an internatioual jubi-
lee, oelebAtve of the birth of our Int-
IsitsMysvfiri. ends, such • birthday eelebra-
.
lion at the close of one century and
reaching into a new century would be
lu.rotuukelhj!,agin.tilltmeql-otcuhlsl hntolitvelionlyanbed insiret:rh-
uational, but interplanetary, intents'.
tar. interrodateHation. If you remete-
her what uccuereil, on the first Christmas
night, yon know that It- was net a joy
sonfined to our World. The choir above
Bethlehem was aurorae' from aneether
Wosla, and when the star left -eta natal
•phere to designate the birthplace all
Martmouty felt the thrill. If tlerre be
anything true about tear religion, it is
that other worlds are sympathetic with
this world atCd in cummertioation with
it. The glorified of heaven, would join
In suoh a celebration. The generations
that tolled to have the world for Christ
would take part in such jubilation and
prolonged af.aellIblage.
The upper galleries of thsl's universe
would applaud the wane, whether we
heart the clap of Coeir wings and the
shout of their voices or aid not hear
them'. Prophets who predicted the Mes-
siah, and apostles who talked with him.
and martyrs who died for him would
take part in the ticene, though to our
poor eyesight they might be invisilde.
The old missionariet who dial in the
malarial Swamies of Africa, or were
struck elown by Egyptian typhrue, it
were butchered at Lucknew, or were
slain by Itornestan cannibals ui.-cinotl‘doctohinaet
down from their thrones te
at last C-hrist had been heard of, and sa
speedily in all nations. At the first tall
of. the first overture of tho first day of
that meeting all heaven would cry:
ellear! Hear 'a
i Aye! Aye! I think myself such a vast
roceetnei HA that tuetlit hasten our
Lord's coming. mid that the expeetatten
of many'inillionis of Christians who &-
here in the areal advent might be
realized then at thee e.. injunction of the
nineteenth awl twentieth centuries. 1
do net my it would be, yet who knew,'
but that our blesse4 laid 4nloreol Master,
pleased with on.% a plan of werldWide
arra:ante, might say cower:ling this
wanderiug and rebellious planet, "That
world it last shows' a dispoilition to ap-
preciate what I have dose far it, and
with one wave of my scarred hand I will
bless and reclaim anal save it."
That retch a celebration 4,f our Lord's
birth. kept up for days end months.
woula placer. all the gout of earth and
mightily speal on the gospel chariot
and please all the heaven's, faintly,
cherubic, eeraphic, archangelic and'. oli-
vine, is beeena geese, in. Oh. get !Neely
lir the world's greatest feativity! Tune
your voice" for the•weelffs greatest an-
them. Lift the arches ter the werbla
mightiest proceese.n. het Oa, &drawing
standard of the army et years, which
hao ease:riles' en one stole et it ".1900"
,mil ou the ober side "1901.- hays. 14.444i
Ira-rib...Ion it tie, most channiaa• itglis•
of iill %la, waivers, -the name of. Jesus.
W Wale r Cos sug4estein tif a.world's
shodirittion, o f the toativity lie'talcen or
it' I. II Ii.i- u;1••Wl',1 11:o se oppo empty in
, :e.e, lee iitaistial way of expreastig
. i o•• :•a• (Ito gl'itif t•ilttrul character
t . ,.. t.iiai awl all eternity.. lie i,i the
i T„ „ 7 .• 1 ..1.... • 114•11, The Art ' "of heaveni
„ :. ,,,,,,..,, ,....,. ,..f., ini. After
-:: •Ielette, la-fore iiver iniell . an.
e r, les ereached him, and Ileum
. I 7 •• 1 '..I Llank veree 'Lae sung mai,
.. , ... , Ala.:Joh:a glerifielehe ceil,
It • i ! ' .. V .!It•ifilll WIIII his Str.'011.1 0111
I: . . : A I rtyrs while girdled and
I1..L.;'•1?ti. .i.iiii \‘1;itrCti tIII•Igii Ifigamil"kiste(4-.1 thiimes isntil,rki::
or, ai.- I Et tho Attlittlrini and forty anti
tour Clial:ittitl" lit 111111Vell with feet on
"'Is of kla,-. itaWrieue with: emirate have
e eh epla tat tuba elownswung baton,
an 1. ;:olilltillig cornets. and waving lath.
tiers, awl ho-area eartering do ixelogies
celebrate:41 lati, thn let+ ory if his leech-
lees, and las might, and his beauty, and
aim grandeur, And his grace, atel his in-
t, es seen, mei his eacrifice, and of his
hi rth, and his death will remain %elate'.
Re. lit hallo; td1 our his while tve live,
.4isd when we die after we have spoken-
f.. rewell ti fat her und mother and wife,
ai..1viiiid lel 11/1 speak that natneerhice
IS t .‘• An 11,0 •). of earth awl the transport
ea le e 4 ea
t.-1i -m-, the vr, ossing -of tineu on the
melee:et a tweets lko. SI. 19UU. and the
t 'al. A. V. TOW1-14-•••• 41. eikeTlitirmitly,
e,i•. 21st as. his to We its IIICS0111Ilerli
'01 eity "'art Wiwi., of two
,oiks t.yithoi•I fi N. Vol. 1.41111•111414
1/. •,4 Ile .41 Ili!. 1'0,1 Is 11.1.0' ell % ha uI
I'llre•pali 4,0111: y, w... ititiveroAl-
ly Inked. ;Min geoerodis nature mini
di•pi:ed;i9n !wilting hint a gen-
ere▪ "( feverite. He wss loorn in Hop.
▪ oOmilly I .e. 21 I s37 At the
Ii ing out of the war tee reneged
in ties le-dersi .ermy as private in
the. Third lerituesy Cava ry, hilt
was peewee-41 to a lieu enema in Al-
rxitedet a II etery, then ta the rank,
it so ‘t.i.,r or the Truth
I tick y • .vaory. .‘fter the war Mee
Fut.-ors
Wi.s.. e irried ells. I atey LAU-
o'er, daughter of Mr..1Villi 1,mt.1,4r.
".w.4444, with !oar children rot vir.,•
.1,41 ho ••.‘ 1,144‘
t•olutilaiilly.. (*.I. 1 -AAA, 111 41'.
1.0,4111.40 Pia roll/ 11,11Z 14. el11141;
.onielitiirte traiii•g•-• wits takeasil
this trait:. byatesigii1ng itelsone,
hetritydel ef hi. confidence iielYer
soured tire "milk of Colman I:dulness"
otitis heart. Hut W1.4 • ver to
ito a fever .tuelesateel make any 
r-lace tor , fr ' 'the funeral
service., were 11.1.1 St the
Ninth Street Presbyterian -church.
nj %strict' deveased wits
Fyffe- l'he intertneut took plate
in Hopewell Cemetery:.
- Free Railroad Fare.
Cut this notice. out of the New
Etta and bring y wheel you
come to ate Matey Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the agues
or morphine hatit, and we Will re-
fund your railroad fare. '11a guaran-
tee a cure in es ery case. •
. HAD KY INSTITUTE,
Howling Green Ky.
tChictiee. ar. se:, to cell at the Ifni-out i \ 1 i., I . ..
Don't to-..r
take SLUE
PILLS, Cr
nercury.they
ant deadly.
Put your trust
In Sulphur Bit-
t,rs, the pure-t
and best inedi-
r•ine ever made.
yotir TONGUE
COATED with a
yellow, stleky S111'-
stance? . Is your
Breath foul and of-
tense e? Your man-
seh is OUT ()CORDER.
Use Salphur Bitters immediately.
If yau are sick, no matter what
ails ynif, use Sulphur Bitters.
• Don't Salt until you are unable
to walk, or are flat on y•itir bark,
Tort get some AT ONCE, It Will
cure on. :sulphur Bitter. is
THE INVALID'S al D.
St.
E 1 
CMILES
F.ERVINE.
Beale
AT
04.1l1.1
Trada.
POLING FACTS1
sicaaRIESIERIMERINI MMOINIMIE
'.. • 1-••• ri• 10 p00ple al. rapidly becomio, •
, ..., :5 ,,,eiorreess.ano the ralowilatbuM, 'AS
', t reul..1•: A Ishono. lieu:0nm. of Duller.
1 • • 41-3 (bit when 1,14... rwm.speessim.etrous
. t .•.,.1.. doe, Dr. r:liss' Grant It torathe5
.:..u., ru! ,I hr. 'Ars. J. It. 3tille of Yelper.
• i t' . J. D. Ta5 i, tr, 11-1' likrunop• .11. cid •. ewe
-... . ; e..tyids (noon tlki nil it. ?fir. . A. (lard-
. r., t t ....Wm, Ind.. wns cured of mt,*60 comsat.
• 'ii  .7, and n.ucit headache. Maine.. beet.k., , ..1 oervour prostration, by eno bottle.
I '1 yen.: lir. •- •ktyn. Mien.. inty. hi* dau oder
,. -•., 1 t Inslnity it tea yearelltab01/4141rnal
• • • •-1 lino h.-It 44 rnnrytIous turtla,'AlEjli
:- c..r11.,./s‘ta This remedy ct.alAilOr ao ess4tes.
1 r.l'il lies' Medical C6..Elkhicrt,1 ed.
THIAL 114YTTLE FRAL.
P. it, I. .lisrdw,o•
SULPHUR
BITTERS
THE GREATEST
BLOOD PURIFIER
KNOWN.
This Great German Medicine the
CHEAPES'T and best. 1.!* s
of Sulphur Bitters ter ,I ;10 bes
than etre cent a dose.
It sill cure the worst
kind of skin dkease,
teem a eommon pim-
ple on the feet) to
that awful disease.
SCROFULA. In
all cases of such
stubborn, deep
seatea diseases,
Sulphur bitters
(stile best-nosh
Wine to 11.4.
Don't waft un-
til tomorrow,
try a bottle
TO
-DAY.
Send 3 stamps tree. e, area,- k
Spay0., 241Aullo., lit Met medical work sut,'..eLed
EA F,..,,: i.i ,..,.,,, ,...r,..,,....,- • . rr
.• k ••
I
• ' •e _a_
„
HAIR See SAM
Patti:4'S 1
• •
1"..‘14%
EstiNYHUYii! PILL
S s , •
• '
,
•• 14.11. f••• ,..n§, • •
M.11. ie. • • I••••• e.4••••
▪ •"'• C14 h..ler 11.-At:1.-4.1 L., s. spa
hal ratt.4a.ra.
WHEN AT THE
WORLD'S FAI
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Forinerly lef Elkton, R
A:11 Supc.
-Office at Dr. H iek nine's Oldeeland,
Court Street. , .
J. C. McDavitt,
D E NT IS T
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINSVU.I.F.. - KY
re• • x r le Pool
BUY I ).& l• '()()L
7,111Olrlai ;Faro nu, Meventh Ntro..t, next do .•
t'Avopealt Hotel. mannat oath. r.. ar
ful WOfk
LIE13IC CO'S.
EXTRACT CF BEEF .
• ', • ' •. 1 • • I
, I
.111 Interesting:Prop-
' osition Front 1)r.
Talmage.
Ile Siitrze.t 1 1111 111111'1111-
I to 1'0-
ehrate the
Nineteen II 11111111'411 Ii ii-
II i% er%ltry or the Milli
III -The 3Ian ni
To Be Opened on the 2:1111. of
Deeeeiher I 9041 and Con-
t 'Hart) Da)...
t CHUM r) Propo.ed
for 1 Con% °rat ion Iii'-
- ('5115*' Here all Domini-
mtt ions Stand on an
Ei en Foot
4•TO US :1 CHM/ IS- BOHN.-
, .
; ri: ts is the ens- -
tom ef I it 1 I. univereary
such an :lila char on mho the'
'i4htf;'s and tile pin. t .e.• the recurrence. of
that (lay of tie. i_ I- in tai lel inane' life
Call11401TI•elviiiti.in, more or less (sal-
gratnlatiton. S. also nations are cc-
'rusts to celebrate ilit• anniversary
of their birth end the :mid versary of
the birth if 'their vreat :heroes or as
live ries le beneetaters. The. 2.24 of Feb-
ruary rind the 4th of July are never
allowed to pass in oar land without
banquet an.I oration mid bell ringing
a ammo:Ia.:a lint all etlie r lerthelay
annivereariee are one etirnpartml with
the Christ 111:18 fest itite. which relebrates
the birthday descnbe'd my text.
Protestant anol Catholia and Greek
churcles, with all the 'serer of music
awl garlatel procemita and eloxel-
egy, put the- words of my text into na-
tional and entire:111AI awl hemispheric
chorus. "Ti, us a child is born." On
the 25th of lacentle:r each veer that is
the thk.kno, St. 1%mi.* kmii St. Peter's
and St. .NI:irk'd ainl St. Isaac's en,I all
the dedicated cathedrals, chars-Is, meet,
dig houses mid churches clear rounii the
world.
Wu shall st/;'.n reach the eine-teen
hundreth anniversary of that happiest
event ef all This century dy-
ing, HIly more pulsationsoind
its heart sv cepa., tt cheat, The fiterers
of utility of you will write it at the betel
4 your letters and the (-sit of your itti-
portant (lox timents, '1900." It will lo•
a physical awl moral sciislt ion unlike
anything cle, you lave iefoire
enoisl. Net ono haatt tiult
at the- holucti“tt of this s•entury. will
Wive cunning left too wr4.• •- 1:4,1- at the
induction of lire.; her,
The death of •e• t•etititr;, anii-tia• birth
of antitlicr t•entury svill bit sublthei and
iniggestive and stupendous beyond all
estimate, •tatel tie: grave_of
century woe by the eratilo another
will Jui opportunity Mich
gene tents of the would's inhateit ars
never expere nose. I pray I .ht:• hat Own.
may 11e 110 1111:k11, •,•1 or teat :thy te healer
your_ arris-al at that veal tl. 11111.1er
yeer Mane part le tle. 14 14•11//1,,ry ,,f
the &parting cent 11 r)' tool tile' ca hitit ii
of the new.
lint les that se asen will be the nine-
teen Joinareolth miiiiv••r%ary O if a Sav-
iour's birth. I 11..w tiotalliate that a ;...,Trat
or Nis i4.1flott-
oloettell ill this eIllAt-r of tliti,o l-y the
seacoast on Christmas 41#;-tlie. 25tii
I S•ceullier. 11.00. t4/ for at
Ii•44 [Mc ilifti the yelir 194/1. This
tentury closing lived Ieno, awl the
'Lew century begititiliaz Jan, 1, ROI,
Will it litot too Wile for all teateals te,
turn astile fer a tea- weeks or Deaths
(rein t•very [lam.; else Moot eniplonsi.x.•
birth of toe . greatest, betag wit,, eyer
tom-foal tail-planet, end could th••re he
▪ Ill ire- appropriate tune fin. such cont.
uteinaratem tlitoi- this culmination ,,f
tilt. centuries wiolohl are 41:11411 fr.
1'141%11y? Yee k taw that all 141.1..r
.1,.) 
-e either front before (...lortst or after
I lirt-t, 11,•1 •1: I • . ....At c-
lip, year I ti-in 1. -IA l'J;i par,IIi4 110.•
lio l'ententdal at Ibimla
I. ;plea cao erei Iv,' of the till. lamotreolth
.111111V4 r•ary our riatioMs birth. 'Sae
esec led th..teatoitic,•111
\ • II.. .tli11 itl.•1 A11,411,4:1
.• - Wt. hatto tie- present
%S. I•11.1 posittoii Chicagoxeli brativc
.,f t idiadioatli anniversary of this
.•incrgitice, awl "there aft•
:it 111. eta e etsite tabaratio
for lois y, moot ''II,.
-, ,di.tii,••• 5%111 114%•• • In...1r historic
hut the one
c'VeliI 1'1,1 I,.ir 10401 1, II" W1111 tile Wel.
I,, t.- • nal 1, ass is tilt' itt•riVal oof
I 'hrint oil this phuirt, awl Qt4t 
t•IIIIIIIsilt 
 •
ien e‘ttr-irs
on1,1 eclipse-el by tie. tattiest:nu that
is- velebrate the ransom of all int-
1.1(4- dos, the first step teoward the MN,
of it being taken by an infan-
te.. tee era winter's niget alone five
mil... from Jertisitleiii. when the clouds
101ssl the atigt•he cantata. -I ll“ry.to
o 
.t the highest, awl on earth peace.
.11.r".f7.1n:r (peso ions that would
he 11',Ile•I 4'41,41'1111W 11111 le /11111111111..0
if tele. anti piaci. I pc..ceol. to iinew•r.
What practical, nee would et ant- of such
ititernatierild eileboatbilfr A i,;:ay.•r -._ The
biggest strtd.• the world ever toiler to-
want the es angelization of all lateens.
That is a graii,1 wet won.lerful convoca-
tion,ithe religious congress at Chicago.
It will put intelligently the, world
the nature tif false -religions w lio•h buys •
been brutalizing the out tramiiing
cc atillooml into the ohist, tom Dui; the
Ir:Iknittilljn.thd.;' ILI 111%4-,Intilelgi, I rolling
misfits senors the liningred
ot t worelapers.
CATARRII .Voit Ii., one ?MIT. 4,444 that any ono will
EMEDY ,,,11%,.1•I
V.l• I./ Mist by hearing 
, ruaran.• Ilttoloilitstit or any term of
edeeseetree. tAeathciosta eulogized. That a to be
CURE
COUGH ,I  
L SHILOH'Sone cent a dose.ilow- cu REMeta:andSIMS a
Tins ritia•rThota•il I 1.1 pe•tr,i.tly ---
where all others fail, C Jughs, Cro ,p, Sore
-Throat, ,floarseness, Whoopong Cough and
Asthma, For Consumptian it hut no rival;
has cured thousands, awl will Cella 11017 If
usenet time. add hy Draggio. 'in a gear.
ante.. For a lama Mit k to- 1 hest, non
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASILR Xoc.
5 lavey.,••• ,,,, I h
Wad cu curs , • .
HILOWS
TAKE
THE
BEST
BROOKLYN, l•iept. 24.-At the Drotarien
Tabernacle this farenoon. Itev. Dr. Tal-
mage prewated a Kennon of ithustual in-
terest to A Vart IfIl.111-!lee, the malijert
being' "The .Nineteen lInisIrcdth Anni-
versary. A l'reresitien Concerning It,"
The text was taken fro ea betiah Sean.
"To, its it chill is • . " • ;
That is a tremen,:or 4 hart- in !In!, his-
tory of any f hen rai
rit 1/4 incaraattol. ( 'fit Very dark
• ••41 therit seenilsa s•••ry rioilLtharii-
i.z. One life sparisl i.iel ato Ti,
ell the Leris glailnest rita o•.••••r the
crag''. I laitav wit why aay orie.shou:d
lotibt that ef 1 .1 star t si tioaai to
the ktaciatir's 1 t tar a • t .pa•
Point. down If' eV. 1!../7• • PallXity.
A DOW (lel n.ty s froal teat %our,
that minute.
tate the: he awl quersaseet tho earth
would not send their reanstentertivess-
'they won't (sane them:wit:ea.,
The St if a Saviour's advectaeould
not he tole without telling the story of
Phil mission. All the world would say,
.•Why this ado. this universal dornou-
strut ioil1•7 What a vivid press nt tithe( it
wituld Is., when at such a conasation
the phy•iciampef :he world should
what Christ hail tIone hospi,tals end
thin assuagement of human lean, and
when Christian lawyers th.elare what
Christ 410110 for the estataishment of
creed laws, end Christian conquerors
should tell what (area had done in tree
conquest of nationa, and Christian rulers
of the earth caned tell what Christ had
done in the •goternment of earthly do,
,
Thirty elays of such celebration would
do more es tell the wort.' who Christ is
:than any :a years. Not a land on earth
I womb' hear of it Will 411SelSSISit. Not
an cytt so 41111111ileil by the stiperstition of
ages Iota weld see, the illumination.
The. difference -e ,f aristes religion front
all others is that alien° way of dissemi-
nation 'is by a simple "telling," not ar-
gument, not skillful este/Mists. Polemics
or the stienee of thealegiaal (esticuffs,
but "telling." "Tell ye the daughter of
Zion. Bele ad. thy King .cometli." "(in
quickly and tell his disciples that he haa
risen from the dead." "Go horn. to thy
friends unertell them how great things
the Lora Meth tame foe thee." "When
he is come, he will tclyns all things." A
relAiet„rtilel.faeitealtliut,ega)." c-otad all nations so
well be told that 'least had come as by
such an international emplussizieg of his
nativity? All India would cry out about
stali an affair, for you know they have
their ititilroads awl telegraphs. "What
is going on in America:" All China
wont,' cry' out, "What is that great ex-
All the- islandseitemeut in America?"
of the riell W101111 come 4TOW11 to the gang-
planks of the arriving. ships' and ask,
"What is that they ire' Zelehrating is
America?" It would be the mightiest
inissionary movement the world has ever
wen. It would be the turning point in
the world's destiny. It would waken
the slutubering flatlet's with one tench.
lineation Ili,) WOtilil yotl
haVe Ruch an international jubilee con-
ducted? Answer-All arts should be
'impended, mid art its most attract-
ive urf.1 luipreas1Wit *haps. • First, facia-
texture. While all academies of music,
and all churches, awl gre-at halls
would itetsbal, there should he One
'great auditorium erected to bold such
an audience us lat.., never Lurie:men on
any sacred occpsion in America:
If Scribtatinsctirio, at the cost of a
kingdom. (sada build the first two vast
amphitheaters, placing them back to
back, holding grott andieucca .for dra-
matic representation, and then by won-
titrful machinery could turn thin
round with all their audiences in them,
making the two autlitorinnia one *mph'
theater, to witness a gladitorial cunt
and Vespusian could construct the Co
iseunt with its io columns, and its tri-
umphs in th,risi eaters of Greek archt-
tectere. ana a se:oat:ay to hold t47,000
people states) ,sue'r 15,000 standing, ahd
all fee purpeses of cruelty and sin, can-
not our glee-ems Caristianity rear in
heater of tdir glotious Christ a structure
large enough to hold 50.000 of its wor-
shlilfsTe't go graping now among C.
ruined Amphitheater* of Verena
Pompeii and Cill/11:1 and Pe:emelt arid
Terrace, end than stand teensfixed with
amazement at their inuneuee sweep that
held from 50,0e0 to 100,000 epectaters
gathered for caroutaband moral degra-
datiou, could not Christianity afford
one architectural achievement that
woultl hold and enthrall ita 50.000
Christian disciples? Do you say no
huntan aci• could be heard thronghout
such n huiltling? Aht then you were
led present when at the Boston' peace
jubilee Parepa easily with her voice ea-
ch jtanottitelthettsettionei.,aisuelititesantr a. t 
hand
when in
theeagical seminaries, where our young
;nen are being trained few the ministry,
the voice will be developed, and instead
 bane ministers, who sneak
isediattuh:o lit- ne pm CAM.% timer einem
you lean forward and. hole your hand
Name your ear, awl then are able to
igi r:tfitieotfhet rheistubislecathnanudt
Moses or Paul or chill 0110 ellIe.-i1U1S4,4141
ef that yom will have (tinning from the
theological iii i airiest till over the land
young ministers tt ith •Volou entaL:h Co
ointment' Ile, efteutlen an audience
el ati.irate people. That is Oa re.we .11 feat
the Lord_giyes its two lunga instead of
one. It is the Divine way ut saying
'Ii'- !ward!"
That is the reasou that the New Tee-
tatnent be:aiming the amount of
Citrist's iterate on the mount describes
imtli 
,:infiri:ttt•railts• by saying, 'Ole vpeii.
plant artieulatiou and re-
ed hist mato h." In that ;eighty tegieert
lull teal preaehing place which r sug-
gest for this nineteen hundredth- anni-
versary let music crown our Lord.
Bring all the orchestras, all the .orato-
rius, all the Bitilharmonto lilatid.-1
awl Haydn soeietitel.
Theli give us If oratorio of the
universe bUll(11114, ..•Wit114-1US him,"
"Creation." for ens Lied seek part In
says John. 'was net anythiug made that
Was made,- awl Ilantb•I's ''Messiall", and
Beethoven's ••aymplitimes"atelaleed•-ls-
eates "Elijah,- the proryoliet that typi-
fied our I 'hest unit the grandest (auger
aeons of Gentian and English and
American masters, livititz titled, All
instruments that call limn or roll or
whepi-r or harp ..f flute or clap or
trumpet of thuti•kf the praises of me
enned to all i•acos that van chant
or warble ow p•I..crof.d• inultitn•linonts
worshipers \V bat an arowdrii.; when
IsT.00ll join 11i -.1;i11..•11".ir Tunation-
or "Ariel," halleluiah cr .414-
,1.1114 t- a all slip. Di:aural amen!
Yea, kt .tarel
all arot.to I th.it 1.1111.h:1g -Ili* tortes of
apo-ries tool marts t. '•Ittll :111t1
eta, 1.1.&e or wrought or eurrered by
Ii -iel -min's as or fire. Where is tuy fa-
vont,. of 411 arr., thin art of sculpture,
that it not ' busier foe Christ or that
us wielt is not tete r appreciate'? Let
I' l'.1111.• f' -it /11 that w.rld's jolde. 'if
tio• nit % ay. W.• 411 nertd1.1 44.4,11,44.
t.• t' 'n theit •,•••• w tli;• first
tinl f.o. the Parthenon, the
unable et Carrara ,arie restirrectien
04.•hecte oaf n iesiirrout !Ai
r•Illpto444 ert tip III amlitortiiroi of
Chriscseeteliratiati ba.:n•lief
descriptive of the battles Sc, al for our,
body Where, ere (fa*. ram ,vie,
"if the tilltetoentli centrir.(? Where tire
the Muerte-an Therwaldsemi aria Chan-
itroet.ty.a iholoha settees-here, I warrant
Let pc Opt tiro turn that place ine. an-
other Aoropolis, Wiwi. gloirions by es
much as our Christ is stronger them theer
lierctiles, awl has mire to. (1,) with tile
sea thee their Nepliaii.. awl raisesgreat -
er harvests than their tares. und reuses
won, music hit-art el the werld
than their -The. g• as of the
heatheit are wahine but el  Plods, hitt
oeur 14,411 made the heavodis," In la:triple
vitro r1/1 011.11V eedelamte lain who,eanio
to Make us "whiterelian snew." • fat
the clasel as well as pencil a/141 peIl be
•bolt•11.)1V11 at the feet et Jesus.
Yea let pent nig do its lest. The, fere
eign galleries will 1. NM for such a Jubilee
their Mahan:es, their A meas., tielr
Rubetis. their Itaphitelii. their • •Cli est
at the Jerolan," or "Christ ed the Last
Supper," or -Christ learning to Jude-
meat," or .•( %list on the Thin roe 'of 1 "tii•
versal 4111111•11l."‘:/1141 ear own al.-rails
will pia their polio-110 the nineteen
11111111re.101 alluivt•rbary, (Mr II•er-
stadt. fri au sketching • -The I lo dues bin
menthe" will comn to precent
domes tho worlel wavered for III)
UlliA,1,1:14,10 ti I woliblIciv , • I
deverat eerie's& it el tieVer equaled. .•
anol 4•••••ti gardens rytild Ilauf fur
sea . it, la it sail be winter, awl that
eeasen apprepriately eliesen, for V was.
Ult.) the feasts and a-40We ,no winter
that Christ imuilgratel whets IV/ ealfle 1111t 1111ale V• er01/4 relin werl,1 i Townsend, 11. P. 'le A i'"Ul, St •orti. and liunious. Sold by R. C.
1.6 0111. WI brit' • : .4. 1. . t. 1 la•fore Obi Time this World tempi, Mo.*
•
• 
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,.1.• .1. .. I 11W. tt../.11. A: b.., Well do.. o. 'User% .1/.•11.
river 1.411:: • .1 .A.1.. r // ,..f"
,o• • • ; • t. :.:•
7. , 'ie. A .4a. ;
111/141.4.4011... k• • 'AI C. knew of
e•toieinonaexgii-eite,:i.ortlaa a:streltitut,, jtitEt,isyt 
annalifill 
d
help anignent the 'Mums .4 • heave/i.
But whether here ea- !there woe tak• •
part in the. zinsio atatairorturapitablf;
we havo midi, the I, mei our is irtion.
how I wbuld ta star, I at my
front 41444.)r lohile 111417.1111114 1,45•21
the sky lair: Lod the lilis•i•-cd
Lord tleaverol ,0 a pi _Tfoli. is -Las Le
1:1 judgeient, with fire aria
hail awl earthriteeke. 'in sweet len-
derness pa-dozt all sin, and 'seal all
wounds, Nail wipe away all tears, andfoal all hunger, and rigl t all wrongs.
and illumine all darkness, and break allbondage, and hormeniee all discords:Sonia think he will thus come, lot about
that coming I inake prephecy, ter I.
am not etiongh learned in the Senptierees,
as some of my frit eat are, to antounCe
.B t knew, that ft would be
a veta•ty tis.aoopinieti;
well for up to have an internatienal sena
an interworld celebratiOn of the anni-
versary of Iris birthday alemt the time of
the birth' of the new century, and that it
will be wise beyand all otherwisdott,
for itte hi lake hula tte our foreeent and
everlasting ea.:salter, mud if that daz•ling of earta leasen wilatalyaoccia
hetaturtwter wivinodwrei.tith,•mge eit:t
you and me-after all our Iffert.thimrtiv.e;%iitti.tifr
the earreity to coture we Lad every lerarr
It he*  song and retry itanuetit ft new
ascription of homage arid i.teesse ties en
see we were far out arnottg'tee lest ohne,
that the gospel hymn so pettaticalle
• „
•41i14 in'tne .se-ert he heard tin cry.Sick *ad vies. and ready MM..,
hat all hruu.ai thnxider
A ridriuvr f%•oitu the rocky etrep.ilt...*•,ruei.rwiwa, hist ts.ryr.*oui%
And tow' snip eeho ',moot to, e.
fcr the Lord initige lour/ .__
For Malaria, Liver Trorz
ble,orIndigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTER°.
HERE THEY AIM.
'11'. It. Howell Will Make the
Rare for the Senate and
;Moire Ales ma'am-II Will be the
_Standard Bearer of the Demo-
crats foriezislature,
Thtf Democratic County Conven-
tion met _in the Court House this af-
ternoon for the purpose of nominat-
ing a candidete for - Representative
and to inettcc delegates to ibe dis-
trict convention to uornin Ile a 'ena-
tor for this district.
The convention was called toeiwder
by C. M. ateechatn, .who stated tbe
object of the meetitig, dud aonoutic-
ed wahine' ions for permatieneChair-
man and Secretary to be in order.
Dr. B. W. Stone and Frank Bell were
elected to these respective positions.
The names of 'Squire Alex Camp-
bell and W. S. Withers were puf In
nonduation for legislature. The vote
stood 17 9 in 'Squire C.midiell'e
favor.
A motion was made and carried.
that the Chairman appoint delegates
to the D.striet Convention, wbereuee
ou Dr. Stone named all 'good Demo-
crats present as delegates. Tbe
County Convention then adjourned.
Tue District Convention, which
had for Re put p see the uotnivation of
a eattdidate for Senator, was Mune--
diately called to order by C. M.
Meacham. The • same Mc-rs pre-
side d.
G. M. Bell placed the name of W.
R. Howell before the Conventiou in
nomination for - Senator. Several
other nominations were made. buld
the gentleenan nominated, --all with-
drew iu 'favor of Mr. Howell, Who
was deolared,uomivated.
The Convention haveig no (Luther
business, adjourned.
Yeu can't bar your doom. eget net a
rudeleu attack of colic or cholera
morbue. - Neuralgia and (melba he
entire without warning. Keels a tat-
tar of altendentisila Infallible Pein
Cure, the Greet Pain :Killer, in she
house. 14I/111 by It C. tient wick.
A ZOOLOWCA MONSTER.
Largest thine II ippopetatues. •With
Hie Meeting Brothers' Circa....
The 'tingling Brother., w hose
Wortet's Greatert Sheave exhibit at
Hopkiurville. Saturday, Sept.•
aave-uuteteettousbly he largest me-
nagerie ever gathered lute is single
-aggregation. No studret zeology,
liewever extensive his k nowleage -• of
the 'menet kingdom, eau fait to dis-
cover in this inaguitietset eolisetien
of 'Ara and valuate- 'is ild
sonic new species worthy 'if his ID.
speCti011 slid study. Perticularly
worthy of emelt'  is the IIIIIRIM0111
hippopotarnue - that
the 'tingling Brothers :exhibit as omie
of their utensgeriel teace: es. files
giant amphibian ma written 419i-idiot'
the largest hippepotalli eV. ry 4.111.-
111ft-41 amd brought to the. eountrt.
...s; omicron. 1111111.1 I ippdpolattai have
hither o been sxhibittet, but. never
le-fo•e lass .41 niligniffoetat a rpreinieu
ortliaidraisie, besot
beet" placed OH eXiiibill•*11. * x
Whited its natural element with
all the surrouud lugs stigeeetive of
I in Ps native juiagles, and attend.
eel by one of its bold and interied
eatetons, especially' imported f rom.
did-Lest .1,(rica by thee moot entet-
prising of circus . insuageniente.
Among the many other rale and cu-
rious teases in this marveleue zoo.
logical cal lect ion is a mammoth gi-
raffe, eighteen fret at height : two
herds of gigantic. elephants., a ith a
pate of playail baby pachyderm... a
bi- horned gn, the otety steer-inert' of
this aire• menial:sever placed on exhi-
bition ; leaned horses.. sacred tattle,
lamas. ; great dens of lordly lions,
royal Bengal tigets, and manidevour-
lug leopaide and enough other eta
rious wild creatures to. illustrate a
volume of natural battery.
-41.11m
If :You feel weak
and all worn ov t take
BROWN'S IRON' BITTERS
NO. .1'4
A Train Robbers'
Plot Ni I.
the tul.
Cl
Six ‘%11;t•ited M In Sur-
round a Dirinmy
Train and
Order tile LA premb Me%sen- ,
ger to OIl('Ih lilt
D(111
But Instead of the Messenger
They are Confronted II)
Sikteen of St. Joseph'.. nest
Policemen hider onunand
III l'heir Chief.
Ten of the Baring Outlaw. are Shot
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St. Joseph, Mo.. Sept. M.-A train
robbery was attempted at an early
hour this morning on the Kansas
City, St. Joseph & C‘uncll Bluff rail-
road, a short dietance from this city.
The'rolbere were ,foiled; two of dilem
were killed it'd tpree captured, while
one nude hie escape.
The nipt to rob the train was die-
covered _and the officials of the road
laid • trap to catch the bandtti
dunimftrain. an exact dupllcal
the regular one was made up in
city and sent ahead on the IT
A
of-
Ida
tr
time. On this train was placed ix-
teen policemen from hepe under Ole
command of their Chief. V. hen this
dummy train arrived at a point about
two miles North of this city the engi-
ueer discovered a lantern movic to
aeli. He obeyed the signal, nd
/
and fro on the track signaling hi to
hardly had he 'come to a stop, When
six masked men eareounde4 the
train. One of the bandits got into
the engine and with a revolver fa .
each haled covered the 'engine.r and
firemen and-ordered them to remain
still, giving -them to understand Mutt
any effort to move on their part
meant sane death to them He held
them in place while the Ave f•113111D., .
lug outlaws made their way, to the
traio. When they arrived at klie ex-
press ear the leader of the glom or- •
dered the messenger to open op the "-
door, which order was at owe obeyed.
Three of the bandits jumped' lute
the express car, le.aving .iwo 011110ide
to act in the capacity-of guarde. The
three w ha entered the express car
were evidently thinking of the rich
haul they were going . to make, or
else theyatould have caught. on soon-
er. Their turprise when they 'saw
the police c Mears Surround them,'
when they were only expecting to
find one help' Vier express nietRger,
can better be imagined than describ-
ed. To Pay that they were complete-
ly burilosetl.is to draw it mild, but
in spite of t lie temp judeinent . taken
on them the-y were game in the ex-
treme, and it could lie seen at once
that. taey had determined to
sell - tbeir a lives as dearly as
pol)rilkir. They were trapped, taken
completely by surprise but they
fought, and fought with the courage
born of despair. They dna on cos
pollee who returned the Ire. A gen.
eral fusilade follqwed. -
When the smoke ill( battle had
t•leared away, and a survey of the
field was made, at wade dieeevered
(hat two -of the bandies had paid the
pruelty for their " beelessuese
with their . heart's blood. Fred.
click, the lead robber, elm
was tightiug iii ei.le express • arr, . ewe-
tug the fate pt his outlaw associates,
audavidentlyaegarding elm:notion as
Out better pereof valor, surrendered
to the ofacece. The police then cov•
era' the teir outside_ who were act-
ing as gua'reir airel made them our-
render. The sixth wan, the on' e wuo ,
was holding -the engiumier and tire.
Luau in piece, jumped from the lotto.
motive aud succeeded Hs making
good his escape. He will, however,
It is thought, be captured as the oftle
err. %%111 have im trouble in identify- e
Iptulgrsh'uliclie. ilud a "" is 'now in ha
'I hose kill. irwere Fred Kohler and
Hugo Engle. ' The three captured
were M. A. iltrach, Charles Freder-
iek aud, Welliam Garvey. Hen%
liten't es the name of the man who
I made 1. 1, escape and is now
bring pursued by the poise. _
It • was very fortunate that the
plot was discovered in' time to prt •
pate for at. Had i hese men not mien
!diecovered they would burbly bav.
; tattoo everything in the express et r .
, wortli"..k ins!. as they were destroys 1
1 eats end se olid have had no (lope .its everconeug the ewe.. dm-,
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The shot gun is th's very best
remedy in the worl for tr itu r • b.
bery.
Word., words, words-the Senato-
rial wind-mlli still goes and there are
no signs of a let-up or a break-down.
Conan/Nyman Breckinridge in his
answer made Saturday to Mies Pol-
lards declarations makes a sweepiog
denial of the whole matter.
• The worst piece of work that any
South Carolina Legislature ever did
was done by the one that put Irby in
the Senate in the place of the gallant
Wade Hampton.
Litho World's Fair Joe Mulhatton
has struck somithing entirely too
large ta leave him room to lie about
It. He has been silent ever since 
he
get to the Windy City.
Nothing short of death itself will
stop lesustor Stewart's tongue, and
Teller and Pager are not far behind
, the Nevada Senator.
The papers ought not Lo speak of
Cochran, the mau who took the gold
from the ruint, as thief ; it Is en-
tirely wrong. That man took enough
to entitle him to be called a klepto-
maniac.
The resumption of banks and the
general improvement in all lines of
business is a severe blow to the Re-
publican calamity howlere,-it
caleulated to knock their pins from
under them.
The per diem alone to members
and employes of the late Legislature
amounted to $469,000 according to
figures furnished by tbe Auditor's
office. Legislatures, come high but
we must have them.
Congressman Brya, of Nehraska,
comes to the front with a bill to tax
national banks enough to keep In the
Treasury a perpetual fuud of $10,000,-
000 to proWct depositors againet loss
from the fallurepf theee institutions.
i Statistics gather. d at Waehingtot,
show that bol) state banks /suspended
from Januery 1 to Septemiler 1 01
this year, aud seventy-four have re
sinned. In the same time 153 na
'tonal banks have failed and seventy-
*even resumed. e .
cited to show that a Massachusetts
man can reeign an oftl.•e. What it
The case of-Jostah , Quincy is being DEDIc ATE
really sie Ives is that Mr. goiney is a
Demo?rat in *pawed being a Massa-
chore-us man,
Three thousand people at the
World's Fair are said to have used
the same towel and the last man wile
used it was the first oue to "raise any
kick" about it. That mau is entirely
too fastidious. W'hat does he expect
in Chicago?
Congressman Bretz, of Indiana,.
wee right in seting mad witti the
fellow who tfered him $15 for his In-
fluence in sasisting him to retain a
Fourth-clue poste:Am A postoffice
that would not justify the Incumbent
offering more than $15 isnot worth
tooling with.
One of the moot humorous °emir;
'noes of the present extra session of
e:ongress was the appearance of ex-
Speaker Reed io the roll of a champ-
ion of "pure elections.- It was a
sight for gods and men. The remark
of the woodcock was never more in
order than on that occasion.
Those who are inclined to throw
the blame for time panic upon the
Democratic party should remember
that we are living under ilepublican
laws; that there has not been a single
Republican act repealed go far. We
are suffering from Republican ex-
tray-seance and uoJust taxation.
The hostoo papers assure the
country that A tturney Online!
Otuey'e Intentions in regard to 'I ruins
are good. There is salt! to le• a rather
ISM country which is paved ever
--Cat good intentions. Intentions
don't amount to much , the country
would rather see the Attorney Gen-
eral act,-that's what he was put
there for.
If it Ie right for the top/eminent to
pay the sugar producer a bounty of
two cents a pound on what he raises
and then afterwards oelleitat the mar-
ket price, why would it riot be right
to ;my the same bounty to raisers ef
tobsceo and grain etc., etc.? There
is ao justice in this sort of thing.
The sugar bothity must go.
The Memphis A ppeal-A•slanehe
hal merle es iliteletimoni for the heti-
11111 tof Thit Ielfz
WI of Ito 4141wit 4nlittoitio 4001
04 some 14 Rano. NI
he if $0** Itootftt loom 111**
toot it was lotting motto,. The oo-.
signmeut will be isouteeted by credi-
tor* who are not preferred. The pub-
lication of the paper will be con-
tinued for the present under the
management of the assignee.
That armed train men can protect
the property of their employers, the
('entralla train robbery affords suffi-
cient evidence. Let the train men
be armed while on the road and there
Will be far less robberies, ite the rob-
bers will not make an attac.k where
they know kreparations have been
made to give them a warm reception.
They think too much of their worth-
less hides to run soy risks.
The annual report of Cammisconer
Joebren shows that there are 966,012
pensioners on the rolls, an increase
• Mi1,944 during the past year. The
amount of money paid thee. pension-
ers for this year was $156,740,497 and
the commissioner estimates that it
will require $162,1331,570 for the next
fiscal year. He thinks that by Ise:5,
30 years after the close of the war,
the rolls will have reached the high-
est limit, considering the number of
men enlisted, and after that they will
begin to decrease. nits decrease
would have begun many years ago
but for the rascality of the Repuili-
caa party. This pension businese is
the most colossal fraud ever parries-
tested upon any nation. No man ob-
jects to paying a pension to an hon-
orable ex-eoldier who wad so dis-
abled In the service as to render it
impossible for tem Lo labor for a liv-
ing now but the" leisure country is
getting very tired • f supporting a
host of trilling seeuedrels in Idleness
and ease. More than two-thirds of
the men drawing pensions to-day are
not entitled to one cent of the motley
they get from the Government.. The
whole system needs overhaulleg.
The Commissioner should begin at
the top and go all the way down the
line .-begin with Secretary of State
(iresham, Senator Mauderson unit
other rich men and cut off the 14.11
sion of every man whe has money
and every man who le able to work
for a living. This burden Is getting
to be greater than the country eau 
.
well bear ; something most be done. I
The Cosmopolitan paid ex Presi-
dent Harreson $1,600 for au it rtiele • f
Imes thau spot) wards. Who will nova
say Din tteere is nothing in a name"?
'It wee, evidently, the name that thee
paid for, becausernere was no espe
dal merit in the article.
The profeesioual*fabur agititOrs are
the worst euenaiee that the working-
men of this couutry have. But for
the agitators there wi•uld not-be half
so many strikes. Toe sooner iebor-
log men turn a deaf her to these eee
miese society, the better it will .be
for them.
T;:e debate in the House on the re-
peal of the Federal Elections law
will. It is expected, exceed in parte.
eau bitterness any debate that has
taken place in that body Pilled. P.Tri.
It will be the last chance that (to-
Republicans will have to wave flit
bloody shirt, and it is safe to say the'
they will take advantage of the op-
portunity.
Mr. Cleveland's appointment' of
Van Alen as Ambassador to Italy
seems to have been a very .unfortu
nate one. It is said that Alen
has nothlug but his monerto recom-
mend him. The talk about his buy-
ing his place with a contribution to
the party campaign fund is mere. rot.
The people of tbie country. know Mr.
Cleveland too well to be taken in
truth talk.
St. Lmis Poet Dispatch: "Instead
of cash the St. Joeeph train rogbers
received a check."
Yee, and two of them passed in
their checks-there is no discount re,
that. A check though is not ,what
they were "banking" on getting
The remaining four Will go to protest
in the law 'e clearing' house-at .any
3ate, they ought not to go through
safely. They ' will, doubtless,
have an opportunity to train with
other robbers in the Missnuri peni-
tentiary.
It is wonderful how the Orand
Armi of the Republic can have "gall"
enough-10 "kick" about pension);
the face of the figures given out by
their exeseedingly generous Uncle
Stun. A statement prepsred at thr
plosion bureau chows that since
ararch 4, 1893, the total number of
pensions granted was 55 WV, Of these
4,124 Were issued Since Aug. 26, lstrt,
of which 1,712 were original and 1,
497 tire Increase*. Taw estimates
tor tfie arggiven as follows: Int
-pensions $160,000,000, for surgeou's
fees 32,009,000, for salaries of peniioo
agents $71,000. clerk hire at pension
agencies $300,000, contingent ex-
penses $59 570; total $162,6.31.570.
3ohn Stuart Mill said: "To bring
a child bite existence without a - fair
prospect of being able not ouly
provide food fur its body but instruc-
tion for Its mind is a moral crime,
both against the unfortunate off-
spring and against -society." And
Cot. Bob Ingersoll says of the City of
New York: "This town is afflicted
with an army Of 200,000 incapables.
Choy ought to be taught not to have
so many children. They go on swell-
instals army of incapablee, bringing
into the world human beings whom
they can't care for, aod that le a
twitaip." Cot. Ingersoll Is entirely
correct, but be falls to tell how to p*
a slop to such things.
Mango& of moo tam mode more
maim within tin loot two or throe
mootho.tbso iboy over mute before
In their lives in the same length pi
time, but they have most all taken
advantage of the cry of hard times to
squeeze everybody they could-even
it',.was nobody but a woman-and to re
duce the wager of empleYeee. Mines
elther shut down or iun.on shoet
etrue: manufacturere, who , do- not
()lisle entirely, reduce forces and re-
deem wages; railroads have with few
Oxeeptiolim reduced wages, in fact
Sher* has been e. general reduction-el
Wages almost everywhere. About
the only exception to this geneeal
reduction that we can est n mied at
preeent ltrit-i the wages (of
prekehers ere doing ' business at lie
eld Mind mod still enhoutrelni t •
old smile. ireath still co011itties to OS
1110;4114.411 441 tin 11111,110 Keats
th11441 FatiliefiNft 1100
• lien, Wore. 14 the $Felttef
the 1#44101,# IN 14.1 ttie heriter
the times Will be tor the employee'
engaged therein. That's on* industry
in which even the McKinley' bill
can't CLAIM tO increatie wages; nor
can it . be affected In any degree by
the Sherman bill. iAs it has gone on
in the past, so it stip' continue to go
on in the future until the 'river of
time shall have been eniptiod into
the ocean of eternity. pco, the sinner
will never have to eo but on a strike
on account of a redaction of wages.
President Cleveland is the first
President to appoint colored men to
represeutpsthie country iteforelign na-
tions governed by white men. Hen-
ry Clay Smith, of Alabama, Consul
at Santos, Breed; Henry • Charles
Clifford Astwood, of New York, Con-
sul at Calais, France ;end Charles H.
J. Taylor, cg Kansas, Minister to Bo-
livia, are all claimed by the Indian-
apolis World as "Afro-Americans."
On the pther hand, white men have
been sent to Madagascar, Tangierm
and Hayti, all "black countries,"
and the colored press of the country,
Reptiblican as well ag Democratic,
are warmly appleedlog the Presi-
dent's; sturdy independepee.
The public is paying for the reduc-
tion in expeeses that many of the
railroads are enaking -and paying
dearly, too. le order to reduce ex -
pellicle train efrews are in many in-
mutineer reduced far below the safety
line. The numerous appalling
wrecks thet have recently occurred
ought to open the eyee of the public
to the utter disregard of human life
dlePlayed by many railrojgd etimpa-
Wes in order to reduce their expenses,
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That •rn.- Sem popu Jolty
in this city .and county is nut on the
wane was abundently &Welted by
the j•notemee- andienee etieeised
the octagonal wall -of t herabernacle,
which, Tuesday night wee formal-
ly dedicated. The attendance- bee
been variously etnimated from "1,000'
to,1,500. In the greater part, penple of
this city coMputled the audience, but
there were` ',regent all sorts sod con-
ditione f people from everywhere
for miles andemiles .aroutel. : Bente
were there to see the new Tabe,rnaeles
e few. attended-for i lie soirpose of Call:
ttibutiug their mite toward (he ens-.
'charge of the indebtathitese ineuered
Cron; the.ereetiou;othere were drawn
by euritieity, but the niejIrity or
thoee, preeeht were the followers of
Sani Jeuee. The dedicatory exercie-
es were simple, but impressive.
eeyeral beautiful seines. were
sung by the well-Intim)] and se eet
voiced chs'eir. Neat,- an eictette.eang
an anthem. 'Fite einging wee nevem-
pauied by :Ward!is cehestra, *home
excellent -.assistance greatly .enhanc-
ed the effect of the vocal Inueic.
Rev. Chas. H. Nash, sat Mr'
Jontlie request Otiered a prayer. Then
the old favorite "lie C (nee to Save
Me" was sung by the thole, the audi-
ence joining in ou the familiar word-
of the.chorus. 
.
.
Rev. Jones then arose ati;1 in gen
his address. "l'ellow Countytneu
and lirethreu," be said "the building
of this tabernacle is a epochal. polui
in the history of your city and corn-
munitye It Is pitmen'!, beeauee it
has become a part of your- history„ rt
will Cuter into your morals. and your
!lie. This building will eleaug • gie
character of ybur town. Terre can
be no estimating in dollars and cents
the good which will 'spring from it."
Mr. Jones then eompered the. relation
if the tat/enlace. to t he elm r'elies rub
•thin of the railroad to wagons. Thisie
should be. he said, no cottliet. The
two 'were of mutual aesistince, the
one the comp'ement of the other.
OJee the people managed to feet aloug
with wagons, but the Ahem came
when railroads were needett.and'rall•
roads ;were built. So the time was
when t butcher answered all religi-
ous pttrpo ,e, but now something elite
is neede , -and as a result we baveei-
taberuac e. The peofde opposed te
taberua le Illelings .are, °Dime's,
-good dough, but miserably • little.
They re so little you 'could Wash
their rice@ In a saueer. ;They belong
to the canary bird tribe." B it :the
people pf Hopkiueville, he affittued,
were .uot of Dabs ktod. They 'are
bread-Mioded and in, deep,. ardent
eympathyr with any ettert to cave a
'soul or Gila' the world nearer to Clod.
The eburehee are sufficient to save a
great part of the people'but when it
Is deeired ta 'stretch teeth our- arnis
sod draw Ore werld clutter to Cliflat
Ake lah•ftieel.• la ilecriseary, ,
ifs that. tollt.q ota east .ueea..
whleti bell bison On 1,4v the t almrne4.144
at Cirtirevillo,I 4 I., .Nfr. .1.ot...I tumor,
end foretold • ijitielly a. great a Lewitt.
to attend the local tabernacle, He
then branched and juluped melte the
Keniucky. Legislature,. which' was
eomposed, lie [Laid, one-third of•fairly
decent rued, one-thirti of fellowe who
should be in the penItentiery-, 'and
6nv-thIrd of !unities. Drifting back
to his original subject, Mr. JOrJen
said that the greatest religious' motive
power was orgauized Clarietianity.
The tabernacle. ,will attend 'ii etteet•
eventually make Chrintian net only
ins 'such an erganizstion nd will
the banner tobaeeo county, but the
banner man arid whine,' emeriti% i t,
this tabernacle will be generated op.
ildIttent•ei *bleb - will sara it,
must,. 1 et note ea.a. Ifit-li oh,
*NNW bid Ofils. MIX il'illIff lisitlf 1,-
/lie 401111111td. l'haes rams Ijoss
:0411# ' M'Oft4N 1/4/Or 1111“ Iii iikr• C1'10 lo
pay $ Oro for e Inisilaiiipipipir iit their
eons, who 'might him heett loved
Itad their father contributed' to the
tabernacle and -Wowed cmstiieir at•
tendanee. "I've seen man); taber-
nacles," continued Nlr. Joniet, "In
my travels from cee-an to to ocean,
but this one, I believe., itt*the best,
final emnfortabis ,, elegent end best
put up for .the nintiey expended I
have ever seen." lie compared the
local buildiug with the Tabernaelee
of Naishvide, Meuiphie, Danylle and
/email) Iiiinest, .1t the i.'inktitry is not
by•sonie potent I1.1••11.1. soon nt-v,.-
Intl ouzel, Ulla ill .liee.liankrutifeii. Too
money nip I, imsllitv, 0;9.
little in Leads••nrol
ouriiiimey lo t lie emit v at 101101 bun its
.10-morale, elle,the country 011%44k
If tfl• keow the hens...
lits their will derive (rpm
the tabs rinuorne- they wetild be in
hearty ey mit 'thy With t he movement
it'd ill every way Won d t:h os.ersite
with the prollioterli of the histi,iltion.
It Wiil CPLUSO. 1.11. elOellIK of every es-
loon in the city, it.will sbriuviinety.
live per vent. of the peoCe to (iodli-
neee. Not only in name will this
county be Christian butin aihthings
pertaining- ,to inatnike and •morale
Mr. Jones th sn got ou his hobby-e-
the evils of intemperance. anti struck
!set tight and left, meraight Dein the
shoulder, dealing some strong
blovVe. Ati the churches, lie soh), the
unvarnished truth about Ilse evils) in,
herent to liteior drinking could not
be equinely dealt with, -without of-
fending a 'great many of the meml.ers.
In tile tabernacle it was diti•rente It
was then a free f.ir all field, and every
man eCcupying the rosteu w es a free
lance. In the •tabernacle, datieing,
iirinkinv, anti solletY ceuld
receive their jeet deserts. -The tuber.
mple mentos 'organ iz dein, uuited ef-
fort. There is trf Onityi
.agehist this nnity the power cf *the
Devil can' eavail little. 'I efLarai,ezed
Cler'slatrity means' death to all. sa
tabus, gambling dens, awl blawdy
1101Allee. Orgaurnie the fercee of retie-
ion•and the army of the devil will be
ronded. Tse-pasioe esetca to
thec.-tabernaele, for eheereetion ef title
hirilditit'e means tite first islet, foss Ardis
Chrildian ii•genie Bien. Hs agile
reiterated that the :tisbernacle would
be a beneditretion to poeterity. ThP
'good which Will emulate -from the
tabernaele will mitelaet a y fortune.
Rev. Jones-then twine ed that ttur
Board .4TM-onagers to tope forward
aild prere t him the
building for deities op.
NIee-re. Tiblee,'Wele, •Treville,
Pyle, Itedgers, Duni), end Foultee.,
the seveh men comprising time Beane
advanced.to the roetriine A. epekere
(nail foe the Board, W.  W. Ware ill a
few, well.ehoehii setiteneee, preeent-
ed the building to \tr. Jones, who in
aeeepienee said: , •
"I eMigratuhate yeti oil the nil, lity,
eneige,' and Ititelligeeee you have--
displayed (row the e men': ion to the
eompletlon of the bulldirg. Stand
bi- it, be feitlifilTue.it, with the Noe
ssellpf pledge to see Dieting do'ler of
its intlebtetine.ne diecharged. II-store
you die, see that leie a bequest to
yolir children': I accept the bui4diug
and hereby dedicate'it to (i el."
The sudience *rose, and Mr, Jones
offered the dedicatory ptayer. •
At conclusion of.,theetriyer, he
▪ 
addreeseri his retnatke ter the
directore,'Kudenade .euggeetione vett.
erning the mansgenient of the tater.-
pacie, mid named a number o! reviv-
alist and lecturesowIto who'll(' be Se-
cured.. He Mooed his remarks' by a
declaretion thin he had never loved a
people -or a enninionity Tore . than•
the peeple of thi• place.
eThe eudienee recelyed the benetlic•
ion and wage diettinoieti. "
A NtAv Fitt representative* saw
the drrectors, the tabernaele to day
and tusked them iu regard to the
number of peremis who intruded last
Ilightfe es.they had not olesteNed
pielr keel roseelpte. they were
mistily tot inform
alemiglis •
AJIA'rTLE 1••011 1$1.044ein •
Ise Whit. Wild's"' Stroaperilla vigor-
ittudy fights, and •it is alway.a vieto-
Hoots in expellitss 011 the foul taifita
and giving the vital tluid•the quality
and quantity perfeet health. It
ewes scrofula, salt rheum, boili and
trotibles caused by impure
billiot od°t.17 •
• Hood'e ceres'all liver
Seta by mail en receipt (if seriee by C
1. Hord & Co t .VienhIcariee,
Nf sem.
es-
61.1-NT Gift 11-4-1-:.
Nit Minot api•I'llliim.of I his 'Harp
51111, Brie:
ehtia•(
sits eietfilff•
iiii•
hunted capital elS11 serdire, It 1161114
Itnitliers hove mice notes clislieuelett
'the adebiratlon qf the public; .auti the
envy of their rivals.. Their visit this
this session will' be memorable for
many Unique. new.featuree, Inoue tient
a g which Will be a giant gins ff s,
tide largest epecimee of ,this retnerke.
• opeeies of animal .that has eve,
been seen in a-teethe:el land. In faet,
old giraffe hunters, tlectiare that rare-
ly, eveu in its native wilds, does !him
other. eitiee, anti • the building lopg-neektil 111.1111181 sittain. so stupen -
in this city did not Buffer by dour a height. From hoof to horns it
the competition. lie. congratulated meseuree eighteen feet . It taller
everybody in any way connected than the combined :height (if three
with it on the excellence or the build- ordinary men, St and ing,mi t he side
iug. "It wee a credit to the town, walk it can obtrude its curious head
though most of •it wee: gotten on through et meciond-sitory window. It
credit." Rev. J men then trl as playful as a kitten and r•
blasted the isteeletteedets in • the as much attention as a baby. lei
new I Mel for agreefug 40 permit a lovers of natural history it is au in-
bartoom to be run in the building. valuable object leismon. Nowhere etre
Then he touched the. Ceunty. -Fair en the 'ett tateecan Alle of these
question. ;The quickest eut to hell is strange fr of animal he open
the race iseurne.he said the taberneele The guy. giraffe ie, however. only
would prove a power againet the race one feature of Ilengling Brother's!
treck. The tabernacle meant dowii• grand zeologicel coliec‘tion. 44 al-
right autaghulemlo ever, thiog that nivel equal interred hemlines of its
ever demoralized a commuuity nr rarity Is a motester bi-borned. gnu;
dauined a soul. theu there is a pair of horned !Jensen;
:The pierient fluancial panic then e maninatith hippopotarnite; pretty
engaged Lis attention), and he drew wiped zebras; sacred cattle, llama.'
several apt dim-striations toteshing the of half-a-11( zen sl;ecies, ferocious
cause of the motley etringeney. He limes well tigers, 'roper& hyena's,
cotnpared it to a cattle seampeile. kmugiereois from Autitralia; baby
lions; a drove of camel*, twe lierde of
bite elsphante, with a pair of little
perhyderitir. aud scores of Other tau.
Sometimes. nothing would frighten
eattale, but again they would etani-
pede if *hat were mailed over them.
otampedehad to be first the rim's; mestere'', all of which will
 be
cattle.- Tjui deeue tontsmPede was /exhibited with Rineling Broth
erie
%Vorld'm Dreatest Shows during lte
in the people ot the United States and vint Hopkinsville, elaturd•y Bele
the silver question was the haetaailed
over them. The trouble is that the terliber' 341f
ffPRICE'
10111 Baking
Powder
The only ure .ain of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Milliops Homes-40 Years tile Standarti
a
eier 0,
w •
OW It t'l'E HARVEST EXCUR-
isms.' -11 ''
Via the Misetouri Pacific Railway and
Iron Mountain, September 1201 and
' (fruitier 'little Tickets On Sale tO
prin. 11131 POitite III the West and
, 'southwest at 0/14 fare for the ritund
/ trip, '0119 two dentine, limited to
I twenty (Jaye from (late of sate for re-
turn. l'or further information, de-
scriptive parnpliletil-atid map folders
of the different states, address H. C.
• Townsend, (1. 1'. (A T. Agent, 'StI 
.
Louis, Nt ).
aleseeeee in nettle.' f A H 1, lark,
tax -and cost ..... .
nog lot of \V 41I'Merritt, tieseseed
in name et Delia Hays, tax and -
side let et , wt.' en-
. 24 74
f; r.ioenst ... .
IsSeell I. lierty awl Clay sts , ns-
se.seil in name id M i-s I. A. He,.
Lot oil
I, it oli volt: ti sIlle i...1..1.16111114., 1/•••
. 10 litSear, tag SIDI ....-7 . ..-
1.1.O Olt Sill1111 ..1•1•• . II to INA••••11
O41.111 1141111..01 -NI us. S E ilairiemi,
iiiheity and t 'av streets, assess;
7,2 sile ±•itI 4 I port 
I, It sill SIMI ii polite Ij. li et , wl-
pee org lot ot NI re.. Stie BurbrolKe
assessed in Ilaltir of Luey H Linn'
tax end resit  'Jo 47
1, it lin nee thrust eorner Liber y
and 5tu sta., assesised in Battle a
H A "Moore sulfur. tor Jamee
7sloine's heirs, tax and vete 16 11
Lot at corner reed let at I:teen-
/rills, sta., asseered inriame of W . 
•
il Nlerritt, tax'aed cost .. 28 0e) John leland. Jr.. in 'I ni
mble neer a
.4eit mune- eel, wide I !leek Transartion.
st retie adj 'Ming lot of A li An-
porth Virginia
dere-Fin, taesetseed in name (!f -1.M re.
LC [tly, tax and' eost .:.:.., 16 11
Lot on east side south Minn se,
corner 13'.11 st , asses-nod iu n.assis.
of Mrs.. E ti NN'int, takaud.cost 31 89
s.. .
. 
. 
col, wits:I,
Lot on west *isle 1,•.tvier street,
near Pist street, alresseil orname -
of lieu Allem, tax mid eost E6 20
Lot on piaeor Heys street
between - and Phelps •
tort-et, ais4essed in natue ot chari-
ty Adeline, tax 'end c ost   3 86
I.ot On nortietif lot street; near
lot ef .NI wry atoteesed in
minnow Petetelt )ytistlex he eoet. 6 7s
er Let en tirstalfsisle leaf reel, near '
rri-9.1.1 VI I I It street, opposite I rving
Lauder, sootier's-II in nail-lea FranW:3
Itionsugh, tax and cost. 
Lot on soich side Hays street,
bet,e-en Oreenv Ile and Phelps
streets, aesessed in name of, A. -
Itork-,. tax and cost. tS2
Mi boats *nip lot losers, aut.
joining lot of it-v. N
esaeestel 'untie of Ben Boyd%
tun Vex toed cost  fre7 . 10 ‘,6
Lot Oil Sloll111 tide 2int street, -
neer Meth-Mt(' street, esseeeed tit
name of tura Bronaugh, tax
Anti e'en.  7 ti•-
Lot ou west side south Railroad .
street, 'near Mc( ar 'Howse' d
in name of Luelnda rry, tax &
Cost  •   3 87
Lot on southwest corner 61' Lev-
ier mot 1st etreets., accessed iu
inati iireawoif s.NomitCholati N. Browder),
3 87
Let on Ley ier et reef, asmessed In
tomer of Win I iabb, must 5 61
• Lot ou southwest corner High
anti Water strawts, useeeptsd in
ilan.e of J Chatiu, tax geue't 10 2S
tit); 14.,:reahsht,reaset.
se...sell -Id Milne Jrrry Clark,
t and coat ..... • 4 47,
Los oti eolith side east :; I street,
near Cupid ell street, assesked •
name of I,-rura tat islid
este id street, assessed
Nlareliall
aud vont .-4 61
I, •t e.stit eide north notified
.Ireeto, ailj .i!iing lot of J Imes
Perkins, neseesed in Milne of,
Charles Dillard, tax said ciiet 5 03
Lot on south Ode east 1.t. street
adjoining lot ot E fa Jaeklatin, as•
sees.(1 in nettle -of Elsie Edmunds
tax and cost . 6 :21)
Let on MO pf east tet St
aseeesed in-nanue of Warren Fort•
son, tax' ol cost   4 45
roust let Elt reef, Atli lining
B.Perr), assessed in name
of C Deavese, tm sud eteit  •  5 to,
Lot on, aorili sole east .2 id aj s
adjoining lot of NIst.H )1114--
.t...4eil in name of tecernia I:ord-
ure, tax and cnist 5Y1
north rote east 2 st`,
adjoining bit of Hetiry.Meore :
seessed name ot Elijah ti ittisins, •
tax mid co:it . 6 7.S
Lisi on cart let- ist.; oppesiteW
fair ground., seseeserd in name of
aShe:Is:::tliriftvy. tax land curt 3 s7
Hanle or NI at t irigg. eel . l•x .
1, if ott -.4eeet toe) (street, onseemed
L its west some fathead at rest
'leer -weter leek, issesess'eill lis
mitt's. a Ev_alyt, t.e
at et
• ,tys
ing let, of leuely A liernii•weitie late •
erased Insists .Nlertlea Hee
sktirneoe,t,t.ax: ahtl emit 
le it ou north side Esii Seeend
townie of ltte
HOW fr wife-. tax slid visit 
Lot on East --leveed etreet, ail- 3 :It.
jottrieg let of V ina Dickisi•ori, as-
..eseed In Ill like id Sidle 1lendrix,
tax-,aud teed ..... 70
Lot en Eaet See I street ade.
j ern i eg Moor y re T Itsr,
ed name of John Hickman tor
wife, tee atm eit-t .4 41
Let on north side E ter Second
street.adje twig ler et NVin.• Wal-
'ACP, 111•4e-,091 III Ellivslo'
Hill, tnit eild c•ist -se 6 1 e
GM'et
I • Li gswoiiiii II IIN/II4 N at
' tt "tette- tit Allele #1.0',
t_ftf, foss AIM POol
11: IVisse •ttf •-f, 
4 77
' I
ill.l111°,11f1011*1.:11,11:11,
1,.1 I Jill Patel. rill,' I. \ .ri ni rrl
ail j lot 'tit W. W. I trey. es-
'teemed I 11 Millie of !Merrier Trois.'
site, tali min cow ti lb
f: Seeidaii street adj.11 11.
Delon ill its uf Katie Joliesen,
ing lot of tie4ge Uredeliaw, as.
tas and coot .  .3 87
on south suite F. Second 5* 
arlj,iinitig hot of r harleti
of J04:,
ta• x anti eiest 5 :SI
it ere east 'ode E tit-et/nil ed.
adjoining lot of .1 -es .1.-siati, &smear-
ed in name of 411110'1es! Jesup aud
confirm, tax red emit • 4 45
Lot on We it 'side Mechanie
seij opt of Henrietta Keyis,
%see-seed name of Amanita
Keys, ti *end e ,e; . 4 li
Lot on r. ride E. Hay s
111( of A. L toe
iseeeed innarne Of F811Ille Lander,
tax and cost .. 6 7S
1. s1 on east soh- :Sr.. Campbell
street, bet Wren I mid l'eurth
etreet., tiriirs-e.1 id name. of Jeue
Lekvell, tax shit (sem .4 45
I. it ou N. I street, ad-
joining lot Of NrOvota lio-
nesses' in name Vine 'Jew, Isx
3 :Al
tsreroft4I lot eel .
IIRII1P of Henry
•tr;:rt. sUss. esia•5 03
ed in name of Serail MeKinney,
taxLea,tnit.inetheitat y  pa- 0..p.0es...ed. 4 45
mune (il Lincoln Melnleer, tax
811.1(1,',71:1t1 .st.reet, h's.sessesi bn-5 03
of heir(' id J. A. Meitey-
3 2.9
11"11,d,er.otsas Ifs 1 4,1-11 .11 is":4clie Third reel,
let et, sl ie Jesup, aa-
sersell in name of Hattie B.
Moore, tax and Crod ...... :1 s7
ieot Jeeiiii Avenue, &epeeists('
in name of Joiip Nance tax and
.
tete north nide First , 7 37
coisset; 
rear of Mary itrewer,:an-leosed in
urine of Demos Ntionati., tax . and 3 00
rNeeutr,ineseisti aedx
.
141 ,10et(oi"nt aide Keret St., ad-
joining lot If Will Price, asseneed
in name of Frank Prit•e, tax red
 
 6 20
e; on north toile Hays toreet,
acodIsi.t:ru'ug Tot of Wesonii, as-,5 1:12
seltPliell ill Mame ot Porter Phelps,
ta xi. ot eoleit r.e.ei.v.ine 2 70
messed in name of Eph. hostel],
taIxow.ith;iine(u)moir th of Hays street,
adjeining lot of Tom Not too. as-
*espied In name of hews It ee, 
 4 Us
talzaoatuodt o*Dtsees.vi Is e e• . ,
Ink l'o•It. •
rotto:lly I'll RGED.
Louisville Time's.
ain Feisiot, .1 r a young mon
well known in the St-ate, Was before
the City Court :his morning to an-
swer a charge .: bf forgery preferred
yeeterAtay -by Frank Stigger. The
ease was r•011fr011tql Sotarday.
In his till' lavit,anistle •piipport- of
the warraet, St 'Kerr allege. that in
Oct( tier, IsIt2, Veland felou•ously
and fraudulently signed the'S
name to a check for $25 Oil the Kell-
'tucky National ;Dank atiil pi-enrol
the money.. • .
In further el planation a this viola-
tor igger staten (hat the eliei•k wets
mist/heed: in the leek and only
tousled up.yesiteutsy. -
Et land -indignantly the
charge and say s t he I'lleek ill 411/4I.-
11011 is. one lie eieheil for Stigger.
Both were in the t ser
vice at the time. Frlanif being a
gauger and Stigger a storeeeetier.
Feland says that Stigger w until I-
to get away from the dietillery where
he was on watch,. and in that way,
accounts for the traneaction ever the
cheek. He bears a- reputation hereto-
fore utilderniehed, and the (-barge
against him is a big surpriee to his
friend's, who refuse to .believe hiriu
guilty. He in a MOD a Hon. .1 ihn
Felaud, Hopkinsville. promin
ern law •J'er will Republican leader.
Col. .1.11in S. Cain is„iin the young
'lll1 ,1 11.4 bond for appearanee in court.
• • t'rinat l'eneerd.
-Ciinemti, pt. 27,-"t has bee• n
come tinp. v I 11.PP I wriete•.letter for
thet: 12.11,%, ali I fr. spiently hear
people s•y that the writer fro's' It ige-
'weed Chapel, whit segued "A NI...in-
ner of the Christian church," seared
•1' true Boit" off the traek. ha.
been el me time ago, but I wieutt like
to r. ply to some thing's in that letter
I nuentifined emue things that Rev.
Ford said publicly, and I told nothing
bet facto in my letter. Altholigh I
Was deneueeed as writing timings
that I knew to be • untrue, to paid no
tato-elute' to this,ekiiirwing thin the
people kuew better, for'erthre than a
theueatel peeler heard him esy the
same blow's. I would have said
something in ret ly to that letter,
but NI r. agreed to meet Mr:
Hyde in a. two tleye' deliste 'awl I
thought it would be lied to wait and
let the peopte iirlge for 111.111.r' V,.
Mr. I: tr.' ilebete ,th Mr.
Hyde last we,
m.s1V is:1,1 without
in 110 IMO eayed, but sa,il lie
aupposs:d Ir would '.saVe infante
mud idiots, but the lest 4.f the
Dmily willeiti; .1d trisi
the losuilt of a f autio. eitos we.
Mr ten ffi.I M.r I 4.1 to loons
...bstlie Is sling isseA hi the Refornisd
titittelfrite ogled to
Judy liken as %It Ailetetstete, is
tiler I it Mr. Ford suld that el.r IL-
atol peering WO: e 110,
tospl11.311 I t,r Wel" P they tailisCh' le I II.-
';11.4e, slid he I., id I J bap
Was not vould not hay.
heel! a Chrestleit limpt I; i•
in the deliste with NI'. 11 de lie
ell thist liavk .1, .1 a- r ,..far
some of 1 1p. 1., i•ons (hi elin lis l •
no I I,-t,oe c'o " • trit • i"
11440 sfilsaiss PIS; * 40 s
o 441 ;240 .011110.
I 0.41,11,..
`1,•• I I .
W1111141
ut essetiiiing nuieseii 1,, 14,, cu....o-
nion, turbed hie atteutiou
Blue" publielj.. the pr. s• .
at least a thousand and
inany redeet toms en them. Ntiss ,A
I risi.1 in my letiei hart milliliter Wa-
all true, motel I did not intend to eits
anythitig personal, but was siurpl
giving the general :le ws of tile neigh-
borhood. I got a complete "licking"
front) the writer will) signeJ "A
%limber et 'the Christian Church:-
andll, took it good itatuiestly, think
ing we were even, but 'Nir Fottil eve
lit to turn 10,144 loll I •
1 ,1 1•,111•,1141n11 1 ,ilesire II? soy that I
entertain ilso towards any cm
recnitident tit,' N•.a.
a i-if there were more of them-and I
ftsel dee:populist hy for a met' wile
gets licked in a public diereeeiiiii.
'Tube lite re
.1.111{.tS111-]).
I 1 „isle , %%1141 11141 Knott II ill
This it).
-
Insulted %asks ille.-Iler Husband'
lira•hee the Men,
Nairn-livens Anierieen
1 eetentay efterniem about 5
r 'Imek r•v111.• II11,1 the olli sit
ths. ft.,ors1.4 f l'oblie Worts said re-.:
meet them 111.1 he hail
\lose. iiiim I Atoll street for in-
ettitteg etteetti-1 tostertis NIre, - Clts.ek
The silsir seeiss-lo ons here
less puniebeitent was not fdlty up •to
the needs of the .nt-e.
NI Clack her little dausrister
were at the matinees • at tile It joii
yesterday of ettisoon, and Bytiutu was
there Nisi., It Wri4 1-.1:111. Ilt that
ife was playing ttie spy the lady,
anti whet' eite• left the theatre lie fol.
'toe f•• 1•011,P. where
et, meet-, sool.• If.. wait-
-en ev.-tese the stieet else enter-pi-
aa hen 1.11.soed her ill the
smote a ay I,. 0.1.4 iiiiii•ograpli gal-
)ery t then.ce tii istief'• jewelry
etbre. Itv time the fmvt that Ole
eal.betete f ew.d. was' Pal plain 1,11 t
elle a toe 1.4,1( to the drug store on
the corner of II." Ilion and College.
sireet•, and telepi (41 to Chief
'Clack to come at  Chief Clack
wee at .the ',Mee thelt 'and of Pub-
lic Works', but went at COMA tO the
'drug store, anti was told of the an-
noystice to Which his w.fe lied been
subjertel. Mrs. Clack described the
mall so that Cnief (*lack recognised
him, He'd whet) teld that lir had done
oil up [won street at Isis epprosels
Ise ws sit up the street and f. unit
num crouching in the dnorway of
• ottlesee next to the filee itt Yet-
brough, Ntailtiux A Davie. lie
iseught hien by the collar and dragged
hint into ihe real estate crfl .e, w tier.
coniman4e4 lido not to open iii•
mouth, anti then termer ded to vound
him ill the face All to iek Inns ill
every good &veinal) IttscAter • kick.
'lien lie ask.ii one 4, Ile. gentlemen
iti the to open le door, and
kitsked Bynum into the street.
Itytiutu wesionee arrested for sell-
ing the Suliday men. Some days ago
(*Intl Claek receivel an auctiletneus
letter enyiiier the' the Suuday Sun
i•ssople would fieretiewe the members(
of hie fatililly. Witt Make the (prowl-
tiny for spiteful paragraphe if poem
ble. lie plata llit litt..11f IOU to the let-
ter Mot thought WI III 'Ire of it until
the event of yesterday.
M,so. Seorgis I:indwell, a daughter
of Mr. A. C. Caldwei', formerly f
this city hut now of N +olivine, and
'lb Imes Baker, of Nashville, were
united in ni driagt Wednesday, at the
retsidenee of the bode's uncle, Mr.
Calvin Cvldwell, I.,berty street,
this city. Niles Caldwell was iu this
city on a visit. TiI4 young coup!.
I sft immediately for Nashville,
WI,..n gave 14•C ra41.401i/S.
411, .r s'susoria.
Whs•ss •-is•• 1•1i1116.! t••
Whir% 'ulidroi.. vire stove the•In
••••
fo4Ntly,, I1,110.• run toy Mad•me
White iu the old Fair Ground field
or -Oklahoma." as it is generally
kuown, .wae raided by policemen
Saturday eight. Eight or teu seeing
men were arrrived. In Judge
Brown's' ceurt ibis* morning they
were fined the ususramount.. •
. KNOWLEDGE.
frj.11. 114-(41•11;11 Clip.) III. fit %lion
DrioC• ((mite', nod impreyrneeir
i.ehtly nest.- Th. ninny, win. live bet
r to liersotel-enety lele more, MP'
itclitat tlitervit, wilettis Nit F 441. 41- s kis 
lolitilfe. .1.1. teen. prompt!)
Hoene, 41 as a ..•1 Mr. 11 1 de 110.1 I '1"14".j ""1111.1 halit l'r"lueta 4'
• 1.1iVeical being, Will -ate.'
inferre.,I (.. I' a 14,1111 - 11-11• , t's-41.-:1111.1 of the
writer and lead oust member in tlo: • e„,.04,,.,,a,,Lee,..e 
-mit
'lir is! Ian eleirrit, ley Nt•. .r• ,1.., ....lop • 1. Eign.
x keel ...iskt.1„riti i:auerat • parentsie i
nLias.ng
It ddetteshufrelt and just halite-i.e.'
, ., te. . rlifit-iei t rlUalxy.
get inio the Iltriet bin. :dive ; .4volt:illy cleansing the system
I said in my letter to the Nee ti-pellitie celds, headaches And fever)
fekst !gimp- (nil.. &wee i.s4pt punt. itiniliarfelii%(i.,-ii,...,itit li..Via...• titir„iilligtatnsiiniiritiiornit.taiiinnd
MO with the approval of tie: medical
Is-cause it act. iin the id-
y-.1.1v,r :111,1 IS,,sy.-1, without weak-
. tl...tii ;t 1, perfectly free from
sery suls-taisee.
• ' .. too A I.y the Celitereia Figs Syrim
the r-soss., :•acrop f•-ir.
' ' if offeted:
. Mr. Monett terapt...
tha 1 iemovrat ic Committee:
Oil my return Inim the tewe of
Outline tin last Nluielay, I was Orli -
vially notified by your Committee ui
Not itii•alien of illy nomination for
the state Senate for the district coni-
I. wed obt codiit les of Cliristion and
frisolskins. 'smuttiest-ion r
• HO g II t and unexpeeted to I
other,  ai le to411(11101.e 
'carry the banner 111 Dem...racy tii
nut•cese,woulil re .eieellienontitioto.ts
But in as MUcli as the x.siee or nu)
party has nelected me eo repreneei
them in this ()outset', mid el ways
having been loyal to my perty, how
ever great my inclination. might he
to decline this hoten, yet I feel it
incumeent 011 Ille as a wildier tite
ranks to obey the orders of my com-
mander, and I hereby, ai•cei.t Abe
nomination, with the iiromime to do
whatever I eau honershly to Win the
rare. I theek my friends fiir tin.
cordial maneer hi which they have
flattered me. NY. It H.,W ELI „-
An Eminent
Temprance lecturer ill New EnAhanil,
M re. John Barton •' I a siims,u:-. J.
je it to thotte deathly 'ae
anti also dytopepsia. :Sulphur niter' -
eured me when all miler reutedie.
faded " Ntre widifert(2I
John r
lent-
1/41)11
I -
PrOULA I ():t
- •
.uhe ledk,
• 1 ,,ber-:
, • vt Im •
-.,v end It a 1.,alinr, ...shine to:-
• i recottinteridetiond froin tr; I
• ; -1. WI% awl thfwe Abe/ has•test.1
• ,•,• r Winurn."/IIIIIIrd free. r
• - .11
•
T
H
ATKHBEEECURE
C611-6
StiviTCLOWS
JO.' M. and
[-nett
(SinelklUccitilt'titil o. se. RE
THIS,I;MEAT l'or -.II I itr. promptly Corea
Where all others' 14.1. Caughs, Croup, sore
Throat, Hoarseness. Whoopane Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it bag no nial;
has cured thousands, •ii.1 will frl'IlX TO4
takenin tiold by limn/gists on • gear- '
antee. For a Lame neck or Cheat, use
atizt.01i's BBL LADONNA PLASTLR.Mr...
II ILO WS CATARRH
REMEDY. !' 
A reliable erecialiet
Hood's Cures-1 whose good werk and
sopebt Net( Odin
When 7 tr4 ott tan tv t. • trssuided 
althea,
rem& els 1.1t .h. • and
amt sifivet4ig tier e;,e.. niottp•f
ter•stil.es: " gave her cix
Hoodis Sarsaparilla
and she 1.1'111.1'4y Vivi!. tiavv It myself
for that treit f •elahg a..st it 3...4 grelp
gooil." WILLJEAN SI4 4.4 stork.
bean St, IlultImoret . l%''t Mood's.
Mood's Pills •-tirs.t
sauna,. itt •• , •
011111V:11 :it St. 1,(111iii.
:-
111f! MEI 11C04•01 1.4.111, I'll F. MIsele-
nIPPI I .11,1,E V Al. t Pia,
NE ‘i •
PROG It I 11E Ole FALL flot It !TVs
11 HAT Volt 1111111:1.1.011 ASO)
LIMAS OUT8hINEss
THE LRNIVAL
1 HE (W„It WORLD
Paris, I lie nt elt V cin
eji tier volt, itsr-hif , he. ter avec held the
prowl t it le of '11 prenti;r csreiv•I
city of the world '' linwever,duriter
the last ten or thwelV • t Pete an Atnerl-,
ean rival of no !meal's, isrreernittons hap
e0rOpsOivrt for tHat heels it ',et, .nd so.
ilri ehlitirn r•,:f
'•the earniCal eite (if the two coutio-
.
Net centent with the sltee... In!
Of Ore ions tears Ilse Au-
Feetiate els ei si her
eivaneed a prograiiiitie f r DOM that
!or brilllebey rt-d seep( • j., dif-
mom inupoive Upon. 41 • st
great 111'1,o-torts, the ett. L ,ut•
Es', 'air 'or., wtli throe. Ira door: 11114.11
tholes um ti thit.i;-• 1... world
gag::
tool( 111'.11 *UM doinerinstir
orowit the Magnin 'kit dur-'
mg i.e.-nu-- coe.•ert.
aiteution tern paid trrn
the, Street illominetione, atm on the
evenings' of' Auetiet 24 h and Slet,
Sep miser 7 h. 14 -h, 214 and 104; h.
end 0 • eb r 3 it, Is, 1211e mei Nil,
•he mo-emsgtotte.nt display yrt •t-
teitspsed will greet the cue of tite for-
;stir .... ... .. .... levour 114;iPel.ectir'lese't te-
dob-r the Veiled Pt, phi t d
it le fol towers *ill parade th . 111 III!
principel iserqueliterer, suet ininiedi
etety slier ilit-Irreet bail, wit-eh he.
receved eteeiesiderattie prominenee
thapogt.eut the world, *III be held
, The 331 g•eat Bt. Leuis Fide and
Z"rneeegieei (4 t'rn dens, 0.dilier 21 to 7iii,
will be the ertlowning week of t he ear-
.iiV Al Is. aeon. hisems- it • lee fia•
peer, a k eowe its rs land
where the toett rini.4 of rev' ;eiett
-list Toe MI 'wen Patine ilway
sod Iron Mientetaiir Rome testeg mis-
time 0; SI, Lititim Mies,
III CM.. the- eitereaerutem• farikine eityt a
lacy..
rtnourde et rstritub, Ir1.1.1 tr,le,
tun i.g the fero ivi . es: -
iP.oT -111.11s.lf itlir*Wi 'its i revilf(1
r t r tve r 4- his4t s;I' I 6.1(414 ni it foe
r:iitiPei: 4.1.11..Isirnfiasiir.1•VIIN.Ilitsistrui, Ilra7:1111":
'er r Missitilaies lock«, . in
itour ore. ,f 5 ., roWlIertid,I -P. .1' A el , 14.. otos.
terOf .
.11411r1.111.12, Mks
• - BRIM. IMPS 11:1111-10-r.
111,1 alers keep imi5.1 pyr
tre, ie .04 led bor. ••surns44
al 1 1.1Y C t a 'I Vt.- wade
am( th rjr -pecial
pr tfl tire Sloa.1 e.'
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AIN, M. I)
he '446f-clod
English Specialist
Yorisio,r4
:I • : !It ; it Cs.leut,
putioN10, CAN A TrA.
sow exsitimisio rHYSi.
;0 uraxi
: .Ketftunkyv
At II.,pkiosville, Phoenix
Thursday, Oct.
from 9 a. to 9. p. m., one,
day oniy, returning every
four weeks during the year.
applemsa Is a drs.Ittlite of Sellevae
Itv.licai -sic, New York city.
...ad OM. El.,1.1 1e11111111elled1 castege, Toronto.
au. tie has wade* spei•lal study of tbe dis-
eases be tvated In the great kelieror and
Charity Hospital for revere! years and r eog-
alSednossperlor In diagnosing and treetlug
Chronic Ilisemes. litc devotes Ito hls time
so the treatment Ofrtironie and urrrour dim-
•-insies of both ioxes and his skit; ea au rIperl
in this ciao. or cares. ta Weil eistra!alstrod.
treat. rucceeafully sad permanebt I ear.*
Aciute 1,hrou.e eatarru alegiee•te Lars,
See news, 1 Oarsmen of E)e. (Car, Sow, Ilsro
!Amigo. lirsdessy.Ursaary rust Flivaster . row-
,liseese. Diabetes, by-pepsins. roe-
stimulus. Mh-uutatian. and Paralysis. MINI-
'•i.ey or lita punitively "used,
Young or mid.11e-aged isec suffering Irons
eperniatorrbea. Inosinten,y, Eruptions, Mee
moult& ,,f err ire or exegeses. shout.' r a I or-
fore ft !I, ‘41.1 lisle We guarantor s cure If
came has not gone too far.
etuperfluoun ban' sod all *rapacious of Lie
Tate/permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Disease&
as Sypthis, aerofoils. Stricture bosee.lete.
mares( by 'weer failing remedlea.
Inseetes of Womeu, suct. as letioorrhes
peenful menstruation. displacement of womb
.• ring down twins In bark. relleond la soon
e.
be Doctor carries all his portable learn-
rits and eorues pre.pared toritrulne the
s. .itrenr.. Mr...Ilea! and an rg roars.
und Sakes no Incurri.fe diapers test
cores hundreds risco up Lodi,.
l'ON•t'l,TATION free • CON ri DOCISTIA I..5-aostr•,..
S. A'PPI.v.M AN, NI. 1).;
• •,,t,,,,014v10.3.
tARCEST STOCK. ARTISTIC
T FAIL oN
MISS IDA ALLEN,
--THE '1111ILLIhER- -
Ninth Sin et, .1.,,,t. to
John Ic.;tyon'et.
•
Itly stock is larger than ever be-
fore. lt embraces r•verything nice in
ladies', mimics' and iliildren't head-
Wear. I have had twelve years ex-
penance as altritunier..and feel that
I am justidetl in believing I 'ean
please the most fastidous. My,
prices are the lowest anti would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly...
Pletore call before making your pus-
chasves.
AU. TN NOVELTIES. tOWEST PittCES.
r
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Li- -41, iia ap .i•  . . • . ..• 4 4- 4‘*711 4--4 ••40'7470't
..&4afaam-mtsgwitiownmadENIIIMI
sio,mmomme new MIMINEN.
ONMIIIMMMMOmiammaimmiamMONSan
Ilarti P.,. t aud Cheap (Foods everybody wants, anel I am pre-
pared to sliow flee Traile,the Prettiest. (Ileapeett en I most 'complete
stot-k (if Lat'esst Nitveities in- Silks. liress Goo3s, Dress Triniminers, $o-
(lents' ;:tul Latlics' 1...m11i:shiner' (1(x-els. ('arpets. Cltrtbs. Linali-
utile. liente'.11(ittte. aluT Shoes anti • tine line of the Celebrated Strible'yS
Ladies' anil:Misses'..Fine Shoes. All 'Ought foriSpet:Cash:andethe Trude
is cordially ited to itisjs;s•tiniy,:stook. I ton very:thankful to, me many
friends for th;:ir indrotitozt• in the past 'and bore tojSliart• t goes!
part of the Smut: in tlie future. Respectfully,
•
M. JONE4.
)..'11 ' nviu...11 tor ratan.
teed re cou. Price. :sos t.s. Is sector fres.
 „eMININEIM' 
asiomimonestommesess
„J
MUSIC MI\
lanaifalbrebele ilsoalailris es es, es es ea
7
Every dollars worth of g‘ods purchased' of Morris .co-
Doctors' (hen gives purrhaser a gue,s at a stand of wheat. The
I
0
-SO
Bills
Save ste-
Paying
6 I N' EN AWAY.
person wilo guesses nearest the exact nunillcn. of grtins
BOTANIC 
iiresented with a grand Box - wnicli plays
BaBli• ROOD BALM 
igilitx,tures. doc, t cost anything to look at tile
Telt GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL PLOOD AND Skis. OiSEASES
EC?Fiiii.
• I '• Y.1 V I k' I ' I ii,freTIONS
0 '` '  0
0 0
0 
5
0 SENT FREE vi ilia' Zri ....r C sips, :
0 BLOOD BAIA CO . Snares. Ga .
4. la IS11AThltelligla1.•1•11.4A11$
l' 0 eale by R. C. liardwiek.: l ..t „,,,
Morris Cohen'
Alain. St next door to ist ,Natioual BA stk.
C-.24 TY
CAPITAL 560,000 00. t SURPLUS 560.000 00.
UNDIVIDED P.ROFITS $5,00000.
• I. • I. I -No. Yei t.i.I 'I 551i .
Bhnk' Offers Its Services to tho Public as a Sate Depository,
